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Edwin Ferebee Aydlett

Devoted Son of Wak,e Forest College; Salutator ian of the Class
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H M. PO'IKAT
Funilhi Eililnr



Greeting

Wilh profound genuflexions to the gentle reader, the easy

suffering puhlic. the stern critic, and all other patrons of

the noble art of bookmaking, ule beg lo present this, the

eleventh volume of The Howler. There will be found,

herein contained, information of more or less veracity and

trustworthiness, fun perpetrated without bitterness or

unkindness. pictorial representations of carious features of

our college life, and. in fact, many things which we

earnestly hope may prove interesting and edifying to

alumnus and undergraduate alike- If this book succeeds

in eliciting a smile of approval from its readers and in

deepening the love of Wake Forest's sons for their Alma

Mater, we shall receive an abundant reward for our labors.
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Gaithku M. Beam, M.A., Eu.

Prestonburg, Kentucky

"A blitlu- heart niiikes a blooming visage."

Gaither having taught a year, comes back
and smilingly holds out his hand for his M.A.
While here he distinguished himself more in

thr rl:,»n.uin tl,;in ni, thr atlil-'tir firld. He
II aihi 1- always
ir il.' I Mi-ht the

(
'

, ;ind ur may
'Mm \v:i- :i sunny
' In liirn I MO, and
-lul Irarhrr. We
but wuh our loss

dniuin- ;, l.Mi-li tiMtf, -M

PU.-1 year at Map^Mlb
feel ai^sured that In- <

spot. There is a xi imi

we predict he will l"- ;i

miss "Rosie" and his age

Mapleville has gained.

Age 21, height 5 feet 9 inches, weight 170.

rincipal, Mapleville Higli School, 'V2-IS.

Hugh M- Hkam, MA,, l-W.

Pri'stDnburg, Kentucky

"How far your eyes may pierce, I cannot tell."

Hugh, after teaching a year, demands an
M.A. He was both a scholar and an athlete

during his college career, an<l distinguished
himself both in baseball and basketball. He
has not gi\'Pn up the hUfri' :iti'1 Iii- tf-im -howfd
up well when thrv plav-'.l Ih^c in ,I;,iim:u\ ll

is hard In tliink nf ilu-h :i- :i -hm I'imI
,

l>ui

he is, and a good onr. _ilr milIi,.! nir.li.iiu; a

year here, though he is contemplating going
to Johns Hopkins. Hugh is a studious fellow

and will make a success as a doctor. May his

years in after life be as successful as were his

years in college.

Age 22, height 5 feet 9 inches, weight 165

Assistant Principal. Libnrtv Piedmont Insi i-

tute, '12-'13.



Henry B. ConRAD, M.A., Phi.

Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

•Yet ah. that spring should vanish with the

rose!

That Youth's siweet-seented Manuscript .should

close!"

This fToniril - liirit (if the Twin-r'ity is one of

h,>t v,':,r'- H \ inrii wli., drcblril to become a
llllir,- ,,| ll,r iiniii(;il |nMh--i<>ii, He is also

rcc-C'IVllI" ! -rri .,,.1 liirr;,i\ .Irorrr tliisyear. By
14 h.- will l.r : 1 ilnnl (lri;ii.c man and then he

is guint; to .liil III- IliipLiiis University to com-
plote his ni.>.h.- ,1 ni.u-r.

Conrad lias Ijccii an ixcellent contributor to

tlu- ,sVh.;.;,(, a,s shown by the Essay Medal
tliat he wears. He is one of the most brilliant

of our social "arclight.s" and holds his own in

Ihis domain. He is iilunv- |ilr;iHiiii. pohte,

and winmnn when uiili In- nilli-r iii:ii.-s and
alrnc.s,|UUvanionj;llii-l: -

1 1
1- .li|ili.macy,

ability, and faithful woik lure .should iiLsure

him a worthy place as a physician in the days

to come.

Age 21, height 6 feet, weight 1.50.

Chairman of the Studi'iit Scnale. '12-'l:i;

Winner of th<' Sli„l,„l Ivss.-iy Medal, 'l'-'.

Sidney C. G.^ruison, M..\,. Phi.

Lincoln County, Xorlli Carolina.

"Perfect idealism is the highest rule of uiiworldy

and virtuous life."

While in college Garrison meant business and
fini.shed enough work in three years to get the

B.A. degree before his departure, as well as the

work required for the M..\., which second

honor he now iei|iiesi- He h.is licKun work

in education and we Impe lie will rise high on

the list of our Stite- imlile linelii r-

We envy his reeonl m l.ineolii County, his

splendid talent for instruction, and the varieil

experience each pedagogue has outside college

walls. We welcome him to our number, for

wehave III. d.ml.l llial his lii-h ideal leis mate-

rially a."l-leil li n e|,liil,inillliel:idile,- , ,f -Ue-

CeSS. M:iX |irM-|ieMl\ ble- llHii in 111- eliu-eil

field of usefuliie-, ami iii,;.y he nlleei I r and

credit upon the name of his .\lnia Mater.

Age 2.5, height .5 feet 1

1

•ighl 1.5

B.A., '11. .l/«;;«»

Crouse High School,

,1,1 lj,,„h:
'12, 'l2-'i:i.

ipal.



Lowell Quinton Haynes, M.A., Eir.

Clyde, North Carolina

''I would make reaJ^on my thought."

Haynes, after being out of college for a year,
conies back for his M.A. He goes about it in
his usual quiet and easy manner, and forsooth,

"-"III.- S,,|,l, ,.> tliink

"Irl Nr -ht

ll-pi

Ih

ni,'ili\ 1 1- ^^I,||.

111- ivlurlalirr I,, 1

his mabiht_\'. He possesses strength of char-
acter and will be a commanding figure in his
locality. He beheves a ]iastor should be a
teachcV as well a.s a priMrhrr aiid i- i;:iiiiiiiK

experience in showing felln\\- iii \t\\i-li 1'.imIi»l:\'

how to cut up frogs and m:i--lM.]ipri ., a-.i-lrd,

of course, by Dunbar. TIik irauiinn "ill come
in handy as he will be thrown in contact with
many specimens of humanity among his pas-
toral flock. We extend to him our heartiest
wLshes as he launches forth.

Age 21, height 5 feet 11 inches, weight 140.

Freshman Improvement Medal, '09; Senior
Speaker. 'U; B.A., '11; Assistant in Biology,

13.

"Much learning hath made thee mad."

The paths of rectitude are his natural drift

and so his lambUke goodness is of no special

credit to him. Paul has never persecuted any-
body—he woidd not have the nerve to addle an
egg, and yet he is as vigorous around the pie

counters or the gridiron as a savage Sioux. He
is a member of the mysterious Misogynistic
organization, but whether from choice or neces-

sity is unknown. We think he is not really a
zealous woman hater but that he just hasn't

the "brass" to face the fair sex. AJs a \\Titer,

he has already become voluminous, and as a
student—well, two colleges have failed to satisfy

his appetite for the highest marks and tinfoil

medals. He aspires to a Rhodes Scholarship,

and we predict that he will get it, and, conse-
quently, a liberal share of O-xford University's
paraphernalia of honor, for Paul can dehver the
goods.

Age 21, height .5 feet 11 inches, weight 17.5.

At Richmond College; Treasurer Philologian
Literary Society, '10; Second Football Squad,
'10; Winner of Tanner Greek Medal, '10; B..\.
'11.

At Wake Forest College; Winner Thomas
DLxon Essay Medal, '12; Football Squad, '12;

Knight at Anns, P. O. M. E.(?): Senior Editor
of The Howler, '12-' 13.

P.\t:L E. Hubbell, M.A., Phi.

Surrj' County, North Carolina



Lelanu R. O'BiUAN', M.A.. Phi.

W:.kc' County, Xorth C:\inlilKi

"Fur wliL'il success a lover's toil attends,

Few ask if fraud or force attained his ends."

O'Brian took his B..\, degree last vear, but
l,i~ l,m^ r,-.i,l,-n.-r ,,i, t]„. Hill P:iii.r,"l l,im to
ivni,-nn for In- M.i-hV. ,!>-,,.,. \\,. ],:,< kept
llini-rll hrlnrr ll,. ,l,|lll,, .^. ,,1 IIKlMX WayS,
i.hv.iy- ,A|.ir,Mn,u l,ini-rlf M|u,nvly uii 1 1,., side

of right. Hi.s family is his chief pride this year
and he boasts that no member of the Faculty
has as tine a boy as Leland, Jr. Dr. 81edd con-
fides to his Ki'mlish cl.-isser: that none of his

-lii.lriilN .-wear :,- i.icli.'irnllv (.n paper as this

iiM-uilier of Ihi- Skv I'llnl" Land lieH.les his

roll, .;, »..rk and llir .-arcs of a faliiilv. Leland
li.i- l.n-ii persecuting the saints of tlie Slati'

iinil I- preparing himself for efficicTii work in

Mil- uiiiii-iry. He has been up against tiie

w.iild and has learned in the school of expe-

nemr. ( )ur wishes go with him for a full reali-

/aiion of ilie opportunities and joys to Itc fcauid

II, his work.

Age 27, height 5 feet 11 iinlies, weight 2110.

Band, '12-'i;3; Glee Club, '12-'13.

(iu.vji.vsi M. lioDWKU. ,M.A , I'm.

Lake City, Fl<uid;i

"It is well icy IJeason should thaw
In the warm blood of mirth now and then."

As you may learn below Rodwell was one oi

the youngest and most brilliant Seniors twi

Instructor
111 III

Latin he

in Florida, lie

iiton, X. C, but
educate the boys
He is not only

years ap

such a ri

able posilloli tcarliiiig llie I wi

in a co-edilcallolial school

originally hailed from W'arr

has gone to a sunnier clime t

and girls of the Southland.
scholar but a gallant, and his height and his

handsome appearance seem to make him ili

beau ideal of the fair students under him. N
doubt they find their professor as interoi

ing as the subjcd he teaches. We lio],c ilm

he will not be entangled h\ any matin n:

schemer until he has ipleted'his .Miidn- ::

some Northern university, where we uiidii.^laii

he will do special work in the ancient language:

Age 23, height 6 feet 2 inches, weight KM),

B.A., '11; Instructor in Latin, 'lO-'ll; Pn
fessor of Latin and Greek, Columbia CoUc(;i

Lake City, Florida, '11-'12; '12-'13.



W. Tbot Baucom. B.A., Phi.

Union County, Xorth Carolina

"For modes of life let graceless zealots fight;
His can't be vrrong whose life is in the right

"

Sturdy, sound, determined, yet always pleasant
and agreeable, expresses briefly the disposition of
this son of the grand old county of Union. Baucom
is old enough to be somewhat "sot" in his ways,
but generally he is "sot" on the right side of even.-
question and it takes a Socrates and Demos-
thenes combined to move him. He has a clear
conviction on what his life's work shall be. ancl
is one of the few members of the Ministerial Class
who make allroimd college students. For three
Saturdays and Sundays in the month dtu-ing
his last three years at college, Baucom has
used his melodious voice to expoimd the truth
to the "brethren" of three of the coimtrj-
chur.^hes, and in this way he has succeeded in
paying his way through college. Still, when
the athletic games come on, he is always there,
and stretches his lungs to their fullest capacity
in rooting for his Alma Mater. Baucom will
go to the Louis\"ille ,Seminarj' next j*ear to
continue his course of preparation for the
ministry, and we predict for him success.

Age 30, height 5 feet 11 inches; weight 140.

Prophet Freshman Cla-ss, '09-'10; Poet Junior
Class. '11-'12; Poet Ministerial Class. '11-'12;

Chairman Y. M. C. A. Mission Study Commit-
tee. 11-' 12; Senior Speaker, '12; Class Orator,
12-'i;J: Chief Marshal Anniversary, '12

Randolph Bestox. B.A., Phi.

Wake County, Xorth Carolina

"The woman 3*onder. there's no use of life

But just to obtain her!"

Benton has many friends in college. He
always stands firm on even.' question. As a
leader of men he has shown marked ability
JIany times the students have put him forwarrl
to e.xecute their wishes. He has taken an
active part in all phases of college life He
shows preparation on recitations, takes an inter-
est in athletics, and is heard in debate. .As a
pastime he plays the part of an "arclight,"' but
his chief ambition is to become a lawj-er. In
the pursuit of the latter, he carefully presenes
all of Professor Gulley's jokes. He hopes to
finish the work here and go up to the court,
after which he expects to complete his course
at some University.

Age 26, height 5 feet 10 inches, weight 160

Assistant Manager Baseball Team. '11; Man-
ager Baseball Team. '12; .\ssistant Business
Manager of The Howler, '12: Senior Speaker.
'13: Member Student Senate, '12; Secretarv
and Treasurer Law Class, '11-' 12; Class Foot-
ball Team '10-11.



f pilgrim of eternity, whose fame over h
living head like Heaven is bent."

has had honors from his fellow
ftrd by thrni for his

Kh 1.

Up
Mi'uii'c.^ from

tii^ tlii^ year-
i.-;iii\ruf the
1V.T-;,IV 1912.
• t\"i~ u-i Wake
Ir \\;i> ;i track
linmore year.
for the fair

1' each Anni-
Ay from these
;i'l again with

Our hearts
hopes to pass

We wish

W:ik.'Coimt\
M,.H..
.nil (;!

• Willi lun

fuio Court ne
nay become a great lawyer, may live

l()iiy:rr limn any of his creditors, and may have
ruli clicnls as numerous as the sands of the sea.

A^c 2o, height 5 feet 7 inches, weight 145.

Historian. Sophomore Class, 'lO-'ll; 'Varsity

Track, '11; Sophomore Medal, '11; Historian,

Law Class, '11-' 12; Second Debater, Anniver-
sary, '12; Secretary, Y. M. C. A. Bureau '12-13;

Member. Debat'e Council, '12-'13; Wake
Forest-Baylor Debater, '13; Commencement
Speaker, '13.

I

Levy L. C.IBPENTER, B.A., Phi.

Wake County, North Caruliii

"For he
What.-

wl lo is lioni'st is nobler,

lii> n.i nines or birth."

Car]!.^

Biblps ;i ml
I'lii

r «:i- Miir,. an agent
l,i;Mlr:, Mirc.ssinthat
- .xprnrnrr hns sino,

for

arfhi

1 hit

Student!
ous entei

11 ill K'l"

illr

expects to add the tlinrc.uiuli preparation at tl

Seminary for a large field of usefulness. \]

has shown himself worthy of his honors by tl

faithful discharge of those duties confern

upon him. His iinid l.earing and dijjiiilii

demeanor will make liini a lit minister to il

needy. His democratic sjiiril, loo, will assi:

him in his work. Levy does not cling cntiid

to the old idea, for he is open minded in si

what is good and true; best of all, he is kii:

and sympathetic. May fortune ever assi.st tli

worthy pilgrim along the pathway of life.

Age 21, height .5 feet 7 inches, weight 13"

As.socialr Kililor of The Howleh, '12; Edit,

in Chief ol 77;. SluJ.nl. '12-'13; Senior Speak-
'13; Hishiiuui III Senior Class, '13; Commenc.
ment .Si)caki r, 'lo.



.1 L. Carrick, B.A., Eu.

Davidson County, North Carolina

When I ope my lips let no dog bark."

Here is a fellow who is ready to discourse

on anj' subject and if he doesn't know anything
about it, he is willing to talk anyway. He
possesses two voices, one he u.«es when in

familiar gossip with his cronies, the other when
inspired by the Euzelian Banner. His oratori-

cal attainments can never be appreciated tmtil

he has been heard gassing in Society. Carrick

is a good student and has passed his work off

creditably. He is the intellectual ray in the

Eu. End and is an authority on all important
topics. ^Tien asked why he goes bareheaded
he points to his luxuriant locks and says,

There's a reason." He is studying for the

Ministry and will sway many by his oratory.

Best wishes are extended to him.

.\ge 26, height 5 feet 11 inches, weight 150.

Manager, Ministerial Baseball Team. '11;

Chief Miu^shal, Commencement. 'r2: Fall Sen-
ior Speaker, '1'2; Vice-President. Ministerial

Cl.iss. '12-'1.3.

N. C. CoGGLN-, B.A., Er.

Stanley County, North Carolina

'Patience is a plant that grows not in all gar-

dens."

For four years Coggin has been with us anti

is demanding that the Faculty give him his

degree, .\fter leai-ing us he expects to take up
studies in Theologj-. He is eduacting himself

not for the sake of becoming a scholar, but that

he may serve his fellowmen. The studies that

trouble him most are the Ancient Languages,
on the importance of which he and his profes-

sors differ widely. If one doubts that Coggin
has the spirit of a hero he needs only to see him
put to the test. This gentleman possesses the
quahtj' of finnness, and when he has taken his

stand he is not easily moved. He will not be
blown by every little wind that labels itself a
new doctrine.

Age *2S, height 5 feet 9 inches, weight 130

.

Treasurer, Ministerial Class, '12-'13.



"Coolness and absence of lieat and haste indi-

cate fine qualities."

Henry first saw light in Gaston County. It

was a loernorable day to him when he came to

Wake Forest to become versed in the ways of

the Faculty. He is a reserved youth, and if

vou do not look for him yoti will not know he
is al-.ilind H.' Iki- lirvri" ~,,u;;IiI riLMiv honors
r\r,.|,t ih.i-r IimHi llir rl;,--.- I.n.\r. haS
.IrVi'l.iprM .irii:,/llli; mh|;,1 qUiillll.- Ill III- .-<r„ior

year and lia- sji.jwii a marked lMn,liir-< for

'Divinity Fudge." \\'hen he was Assistant

Manager of the Football Team he was dubbed
"T.azv" bv the other As;

'

'

:,llril'inl.- fl,i~ I,, his dclili.

Soi.l, v;M' !,. lunk Matl II

.1 lliat

Indi.

is retuining next fall for his M.A.

Am' 21. lieight 5 feet 9 inches, weight 140.

iv:,-,i|. , I'n I h CI,,.-, ()'), CI;,-. I'oot-
|

I

-,,,, - ;,.,' ,, l,,|. ciiil., 'U;

Henkv ii. Ghuvks, 11 .\, i'A

(iastonia. North Carolii

Georcie M. 1I.\rkis, B.A., I'm.

Vance County, North Carolina

"If tliou wouldst please the ladies thou must
endeavor to make them jileased witii

themselves."

George is the yoimgest and one of ilir liand-

somest fellows in the class. Wli^ii In- l:irks \n

years is made up in dignity, hui in- disiiiniinis

from his icy throne in the preseiirr of hi- waini-

Sl rii,.n.ls' 1 is Ihc H.Url;,! i;,V.,nlr Ultk

l||,i-r «l„i kl,M« I,,,,, Im-1 Cr.iinr ,- ;, lili;;!,!

rlln Mhr.l

g,'l - a C„,„ /,„„,/, ,\l cir.r II liiniMj

he went home very often. ^Vs he iloi

go quite so often now, the inference is that

attraction is elsewhere. George is undecidc

to the vocation to which he will devote
talents. We wish him luck in whatever he c:

Age IS, height 6 feet, weight 160.

Sophomore Marshal, C'ommencement,
Secretary of Anniversary Debate, 'Ki.



Im.eph p. Harris, B.A., Eu.

An.son County, North Ciirolina

Soest thou a man diligent in business?
He shall stand before kings."

Joe P. is always busy, or he certainly has that
appearance. He was never busier than when
he was picking himself and grip up Thanks-
giving morning when the "Special" failed to
stop at his station and he took a flying leap
Hito a big snowbank. We were anxious as to

the outcome, but he showed up in good form
the next week. Harris is specializing in German,
and if he ever leaves the Ministry he will be a pro-
fessor of German. Joe P. is a strong character
anil will make a su'cpss wherever he locates.

He i> a litKMi oialur and many are the times
iIm- u;tll> of th.- Kuz.-Han Hall have resounded
Willi liis .•In.iuen.p, Wc wish him success as
he leaves us to conquer unknown wilds.

Age 30, height 5 feet 8 inches, weight 150.

I'l-
.

I'r(-lnnaii ( "la". "(i7: < -•innn'ncement
M ^

M7; Aiiri.v. i-.nv M:,i~li:,l "OS; Class
I

. .,1. id; Hi^tmi-,:,ii. Aliui-i.iL.l ( 'huss, '12-

"The fountains of my hidden life,

Are through thy friendship fair."

They all know George, from the least to the
greatest, from the Freshman to the .Senior.

All men are aware of the fact that he and
Brer Rabbit both hail from the "state" of
Chatham. All these years college authors have
been theorizing about the "Allround College
Man." But this year's class alone has pre-
sented the manly physiognomy of the real

article. He had the nerve for trying Latin I

during his Freshman year, and he made good,
too. Being a well built, broad shouldered
black haired animal, he made the 'Varsity
football team his Sophomore year. Harward
once contemplated bachelorhood, but associa-
tion with Wake Forest femininity convinces him
of his mistake. He is more than an athlete—

a

scholar, and a ladies' man, all combined. He
is your friend whether you are a black or a
white sheep. What else would you expect?
for in future years he will be known as "The
Parson."

Age 27, height 5 feet 9 inches, weight 165.

'Varsity Football, '10; Secretarj- Junior Class.
'11-'12; Member Senate Committee, 'll-'r2;

Manager Football Team, ' 1 1-' 12 ; Associat

e

Editor The Student, '12-'13.
G. X. H.\RWARD. B.A.. Phi.

Chatham Countv, Xorth Car



DwicN F. IIioKHiMi. P. A . I'm

Sampson County, Xortli (_'

"Manhotnl, whi'n verging
thoughtful."

Owen is one of those rare middle class men
who stand between the "Skys" at one extreme
and the "Philistines" at the other, and who
represent the axle about which the wheel of

college life tiu-ns. "O. F." is

laugh at tho
indulges

athletics he li:i-

gors out to Ii'l|

age, grows

?ady to

.ngh he
rll I'l In

.1, III

of the

.-. and
college

ill Mini: li:i- iii\.i i.ri II ;i college politician

l.ui tlif li.-i Ij.-low will Hidicalc th:it he has. had
his share of honors, and thai hi lia- tin nnplicit

trust of the student body in i\ri\ |iliasr of

college hfe. He expects to laiirr tlm trarhing
profession next year, and here's hoiiing that the
success which has been his in college will follow

him in his work as a "Birch Bearer"!!

Age 20, height 6 feet 1 inch, weight 165.

Vice-President Sophomore Class, 'lO-'ll;

Class Track Team, 'lO-'ll; President Y. M.
C. A., '12; 'Varsity Track Team, '11-12;

Class Football Team, '10-'11-'12; Teachers'
Basketball Team, '11-' 12; Class Basketball
Team, '11-'12; Member of Honor Committee,
'12-'13; First Debater Anniversary, 'i:i; Com-
nicncement Speaker, 'i:!.

T. C. Hoi,i..\Ni), U.A., Kr

mI- Iiv In

ailliTtlVi I'll

ilr ia|iiilly nii|>n>-rs nnc as being a man who
brlirvr- III lakiiij; life, Hot as a jokc, but in all

senuii-ne>< In lii> .""Senior speech he set before

us "The (.'all ot Ucmocracy." We give Hol-
land our best wishes as he goes out from us to

proclaim "glad tidings" to the world.

Age 24, height G feel, weight 111.-,.

Fall Senior Siieaker, '12; I'niphet .-^eni.ir

Class, '12-'13.



"Shepherd of tender youth
Guiding in love and truth
Through devious ways.''

Here is a man with reserve power, for he has
Ill-en snving up energy all his life. This tall,

hniky fellow who hails from the woods and
nii':iilii\vs. delights in long walks and eonversa-
iKin- III Hint conrri-tf fomlitinn^ nf =nciology.

Ill- fii^ir hill. I i.f jmK.- ;in.| inmii -iMiirs inter-

r-t- (il- :iii]ll:inil:iliii- lill'.i.l\ 111- I'eminis-

riTi.i- ..I lll•,^l• lili- 111 iiiin.-iit iiiiii- are valu-
iililc iiililitions to his Alma Mater's history. As
all iissiiciate of John Charles McNeill, he recalls

ililiutiifiil hours spent on the campus and in

.li.)iii-i>ii Mill ii'l- II -liming his teaching after

.iviiriii'i 111- -li.i |i-kiii in May. He has an
niviiilili- riTiir.l ii- |ieil:ii;oi;ue at Jackson, N. C.
We wish him murli -mr.-- m his work, and feel

.-ure that his .soli. I \m.ii1i will stand him in

better stead than w.mlil iln- golden touch of

Midas, for which he longs in moments of

reverie by his cozy fireside.

Age .32, height 6 feet, weight 14:1

Prophet. Teachers' Class, '12-' 13, Mnqnu
Cniii Uuuh; '13.

How.\RD JuiiNsuN. B..\.. Phi.

Robeson County, North Carolina

Eli.is D. Johnson, B.A., Phi.

Robeson Countv North Carolina

"Beyond the poet's sweet dream hes

The eternal epic of the m.an."

Johnson is a worthy son of the great county
of Robeson. During his course in college he

has deejjly demonstrateil both his willingness

and ability to do things. He has made a repu-

tation for himself in the realm of science and
expects to follow some phase of scientific work
as a vocation. Johnson's record in college has

been above reproach
the right side of mi

and otherwise. His
panions know him T

respect him for hi:

He usually found on
iin> both morally
' Iri.uds and com-

lilue" and they
id honesty. Pos-

sessing the traits of ability, honesty and willing-

ness to work we predict for him success in any
vocation he may choose.

Age 23, height 5 feet 10 inches, weight 1.50

Honor Committee, '11-'12; Scrub Faculty.
'12-'13; President Students' Scientific Society,

'r2-'13



C. (_'. JcsEY, HA., Eu.

Halifax (• North f'arolina

I.I he i

r will

li.alL he wa-. - airlnn.j I,:,. Iirrn found
I.-, Tall, >li-.,iMz an.i ml, IK , liquified,

a the prcsriifc of the fair .M'X, In' has
'arance of a vt'iy wi.sc man. In fact,

-Inn logician and can prove anythinf^,
11 a "cat has nine tails." Note his
issic brow and auburn locks, keeping
,'rr his clear cut features! Industry is

hword. thrift is in his elastic tread,

s always searching for sonicthinK to do
even argue with \aiii if nothing else

itself. We wish ( iiarllr much sucia-.ss

midertakes.

.Age -'(}, height II fe,.|, Wright Hi

Danfohj) Iv ,I.iskv, p. .\

Halifax Couiitv. Xorlh Carolu

Daufonl IS th<. onlv fellow in college thai

boasts a hors,. and buggy, and he is fre,|ura,t ly

.seen out riding wilh his "1. adv." Thrsludeiils
and belles of lii.' town look after lli.-m wilh
Cliv.nis .'^,s D.allforil InUsI have a swerl-
hearl 111 Se,,llalld Nrrk ,as lir go,-, liollir so , .fl ni
Siuvlv lliere nillM be solur alliartloli llr l>

an exi-eplioiiallv bnghl fellow and lias llie honor
of having 'bulled" Pri,f|.ss,ir .lones for llll

Trig, for the term "I), K," has |ierforine<l Ins

college ihilH's lailhfullv and ran alwavs br
drp.acl.'d upon lo .h, Ihr iighl llilll'i

He has n.^rr s,,iigl,l aii\- hoiuirs bill prrfn-
lo reni.am oiil .if iho li lighl. bul In- iiiaiL-

will not p.aliiil lliis as li.- graduates uilli a

M.niii.i l'„,„ l.,nl.l,^

.\gr-.'l, heiudil .-. b'Cl '.)'.., inches, wa'lght WM

Senate (.'onimil lee, 'Vl-'Vi.



SKV J. Lan(:st..n. b.A,. I'm,

Pitt Countv, Xorth Carolina

'Doivt foul! Don't flinch! Hit the lino hard."

Some men are naturally more handsome than
others, just as some girls are more "cute" than
others. Oh, we did not mean to say Henry
J. Lanustnn was hand-nnir - imi tiiut—but we
did 111. 'an t.> ~av that lii' umuM hr a good model
inr a >ruii.t(.r.' and li.- :,!u;,y- divssfs as a la

niK'ii ;i-- :iny I-aitrli>li i-uiniiiy ^fiitkauan. There
is a ri';i-'tii for ilir -in.im |>Iiysique: good ances-
tui-s, ;iiid piiy-ir;ii cult iirr ; l>ut why he dresses

-u wrll we (!' no! kiiuw . Hi-nry has taken active

iiiirri->t III all rollf'sp a<'tivitie.s, overloyal to the
Hack, playi'd basketball, and engaged in class

ftM.tball. The Y. ^T C. A. has never known a
more faithful and energetic worker, and a short

while ago he became president of the North
Carolina Volunteer Union. In order to be
sure not to leave anything out, we must inform

you that Henrj' acted a-, raptain ..f a Wake
Forest band of cubs, thr I'.ny S. 1.111., during

his Senior year. Of min-i', all ihr Im.vs in

college have not agrci-d with hL~ melhudr^, but

they have realized that he w;is candid and
fearless, and friend to all true men.

Age 25, height 5 feet 11 inches, weight 165.

Sophomore Marshal, Davidson-Wake Forest

Debate. 'U; Manager Track Team. '11-'12;

Class Basketball Team. '09-' 10-' 11- 12; Scrub
Football Team. •10-*n-"12: 'Varsity Track
Team, '10-'n-"12.

H.wMOND R. Lanier, B.A., Phi.

Harnett County, Xorth Carolina

"A dotard 1 had rather seem, and dull.

Than be wise and heat my vexed skull."

The good old ministers are dying out, bvit

here is one of the Ancient School. Lanier be-

lieves what the Antique School of Theology
did and lielieves with sincerity. He has become
preiiiaiunlv a^ed with study and his thin

In contrast to his brother
erious. Men do not go by
work, labor and toil will

never fail to reach the goal they keep in view,
Raymond will be true to his conscience and his

ideal. We ask him to remember his college

and broaden his personality and purpose in

the service of his fellowmen. His talent needs
only to be employed to make him useful to

those who:n he passes daily in his round of

neighborly duties. There is need for many
such as he and we wish him God-speed in

all of his undertakings.

Age 26, height 5 feet 10 inches, weight 13o,

luek.^ betuken rare.

he la dignihc'd and
rules. Those who



Tufi.MAS T. Lanier, B.A., Phi.

Harnett County, North Carolina

"Xcver (Ircaineil, the right were worsted.
wn.i.n would triumph. Held we fall to
rise, :,vf l>al[te.l to tight better, sleep to

'I'll. hull,

nf |.l„

id a generous
ion. By the
\' have been
iirrs, and the
irllinn- them

Idiir- ,„i the
' and

chosen

lett
('•

lis dip

's. He has not
t fro n his excellent record
II but concede that his future
-iliilities, which he has only
linmciir hand. As teacher
I wi-h him the same joy in

. r.irli of us in the kindness
also believe that he will be

i of the fair damsels in Har-
he goes home adorned with

.Vp- -'s, height .5 feet 11 ^ight 1.50.

S. Long, B.A., En.

Union County, North Carolina

"In vain we strive against love's great sway
Who ne'er hath loved, will love some day."

"Sam
His reail

-- - diligent and persistent student
His readiiir^s I,. ,l,ive into the depths of Logic
and otlii 1 ~. iriir. . .Uigurs well for his success
in his cl[ii-cu )iroic-vion. ".\ fi^^her of men "

Though he Is ,|iiML iin:i--nmin!; .md luio-tnit;,-

tiOUS, there can br dri.rtrd -(.nirtliiin; in |||.

man that charM'M.ri/c- Ihim .i- <.nc ui :ibilii\

If he is not c;ipniiv,l \.y ,,i mi, Si-in-

"

at Oxford ..r .Mrn.lllli brt,,,,. |,r illli-lir. |,1,

Seminarv niin^.. h,. I,i,|- f;,,, l,, m.ik r (.1

tho.'^P slalilr .'ihd rinlillc p;|.hil> lli;(l lii~ i,:ill\r

State needs and one thai. Ins Allna .Maler Ulll

be proud of in his later days.

Age 27, height 5 feet 8 inches, weight HI I.

Anniversary Debater, '12; Winner of Junior
Orator's Medal, '12; Debate Council, '12-'13;

Pre.sident Senior Clas.s, '12-'13; Chairman Honor
Committee, '12-'13; Wake Forest-Davidson De-
bater, '13; Commencement Speaker, '13.



Roy a. Marsh, B.A", Phi.

Union County, North Carlina

"And still they looked, and .still the wonder grew,

That one small head could carry all he knew."

jolly, good natured, well met fellow,

who know him. He never worries
II- work, apparently regarding it as a
\<-\ lie is a man of power and intellect,

Ii;i^ not only taken his degi-ee in three
years, with Magna Cum Lamle to his credit,

but he has been Instructor in Latin for two of

those years. He is not a man of dogmatic bearing,
v.f liU vi.u- ^r,.,„.nil!,v pi.-vail. He has dear

- M iiili ;i question and takes

Hero
lik-a 1.

JM|.

n.l <

M;ir-li I- all iil(':il rull''-;f student and enteiy
ln';iiii!\ niii) every phase of college life. He is

;il\v:iy> I'usent with his deep bass voice when
;m aililriir j^ame is to be played. As a story
writer he ha.s no superior in college, and he has
won highest honors as an orator. He e.xpects

to teacfh next year, but he has his eye on jour-
nalism as a profession.

Age 21, height 6 feet, weight 180.

Prophet Junio
Team, 'll-'i:,

ball, '11-12: -

Teachers' Cla —
'12; Managor >
Debate Council,
'11-' 12-' 13; Honor
State Intercollegiate

Cln 'll-'li
^" f'l,.

1-'

:
Class Football

- Team, Base-U ; President
I'.araca Class,

ham. '12-'13;

I' lur in Latin,

'1J-'13; Orator

'<U '13.

Victor A. McGuire, B.A., Eu.

Cherokee County, North Carolina

"Bosom up my counsel,
You'll find it wholesome."

AVe look now upon one whose every gesture
bf-Npraks drh-rniination and earnestness.

.Mi<iiiii( halls from the western part of the
Stair ainl will return to teach after the coni-

pletiuii ui ill.-- education. He has reserved and
quiet attributes which are an addition to any
character. He is a forcible speaker and cov-
ered himself and Mother Eu. with glory Anni-
versary.
Mc( iuire has not sought many honors, for

rather the honors have sought him, for he pos-
sesses that great quality—capability. He at-

tends strictly to his own affairs and expects no
one to dabble in his. A briUiant career as
teacher is promised him.

Age 24, height 5 feet 10 inches, weight I.')"'

Sophomore Medal, '11; Treasurer Barai .

Class, '12; Secretary Ministerial Class, '11-'12:

Anniversary Orator, ' 13 ; Commencement
Speaker, '13.



MiNsoN- McLamb, B.A, Phi.

.Sampson County, Nn

"ir I laugh at any mortal thing
'Tis tiiat I may not woep."

Horo is

Knowlodfir
Cav Pari

a humble st

He patio

-ia,. TonKUe

udent in th
y.lr.

School of

over the
i.xlus," but

lias iiacl In

his 1- >i,i

will ]« fnl

'"r
"''',''

Tie ll

"n M;
ImI I

n III,

;le wit

wiirll

N 11

.
' 11,,«,

hr lIKir

UK

rill

M-h

that trial

lip to get
pleasure to

Mlra I'l.!"'

!
1 jr^l

mil \„ 1

the voting
111- future

|.U|.lls tl„.

Whcnvn 1

Ili.iM- ar..u

lie forgets

1.1 h'l.

..1 III

ImIi,.

]: «

1. \\1

of his

Wakr 1

ll'lal'ur

u shall

college t

Ma

'1 1 raining.

-on I'ounty
lir nood of
nc him if

and begins
learn deeper lessons in the school of life?

Perhaps some shy maid will cross his path
while teachillK the village school Ii„„ m,/„ijr,

Age 2:-;, height -1 f,.ct 7 inches, wcii-ht 12")

McLeoii, ha.
Harnett ('..ii

"Love rules the court,
And men below, and :

McLeod i.s an .miliii

a congenial assoi laie,

man. He is niiinhciv

afic

ahovcv"

an, a good student
I Christian gentle
iiiK those who cai

Kacillv Kivc lill.

,.,11- .-lav with us

W.

He brought will, 1,1

an orator. Hut wh
orator with the bra
alil.y that are his?

this gentleman will

teacher, and if the pnifr-iou ilo,- i„,t 1

him, he will honor it.

Age 26, height 5 feet tl inches, weight 14."i,

Freshman Poet, 'lO-'ll; Freshman Class
Baseball Team, '10-' 11; Law Class Baseball
Team, '12; Junior Class Baseball Team, '12;

Junior Orator's Medal, '12, Assistant in Ili--

tory, '12-'13.



\ U, I'HILLIPS, B.A., Eu.
Roekinghiim County, North Carolina

He showed discretion, the best part of valor."

^ and shadowsK," .-(

. Blur
A alaln

IJidi; II.'

h.' Ir d .Ml.

.Inn

llal

rn lost

it time
room at

.Mereditli, but as he has continued to register
at W". F. C, we presume that he has remem-
bered his .\lma Mater all tlie while.
By his prrdnininaiinn o

| |„„,„„. [„. has
W..I, tl„. l„.:,,i- Ml ,,,:,nv Ml 111, r,.|i„„s, and
this, as well a- 111- li.|,i,-iiiui, iM -i,,,h1 for the
thniK-s tliat arc ntihi. mil I, a,,! i,, make him
useful and popular in the ministry, which is his
chosen profession.

Age 22, height 5 feet 9 inches, weight 162

.

Track Team, '11-'12-'13; Class Football, '11-
1-'; .\11 Class FootbaU Team, '11; Y. M. C. A.

(.iiiarlette, '11; Sophomore-.Iunior Marshal, '11;
.Member Senate Committee, '11-'12.

'Time, like an ever rolling stream.
Bears all its .sons away."

Even a conservative, such as Pool is, may do
much to inspire the world with enthusiasm for
a worthy ideal. He is also an nratnr nf some
abihty, as well as a fund adiim, i ,,f :, c-riain
friend at Meredith. In In- 1 iv-lmian year he
distinguished himself li\ wiiiinnsi tin' Xewish
medal for

Nature, the
iple of Mothe

1 unning brook b;
ripen. .\s a stiiwhich the purpli nm-

dent his record is cxnll.m mid
interest in the famous ,11,11,11- ,ii ii,,. s,,iii!i,

such as Henry Gra.l>- IIimumIi iI,,, j,,-!,,,-

laugh at .some of his inciriiliran drliii,|U(iHai'-
in the classroom, Frank is wide awake men-
tally. Insomnia is not one of his troubles.
He longs to return to his native dells, and to

enhghten his neighbors with his kindlv man-
ners, and his fountain of learning. Our hopes
are with him in the futiu-e, and we wish to
e.xpress our confidence in him, for we know he
possesses a "genial current of the soul." He
will do well to keep guard over this particular
po.sse.ssion, and to prevent lassitude from over-
coming it. Like Spurgeon mav he succeed in
reaching the masses, and in raising them to
higher levels of thought and life.

Age 22, height fi feet 1 inch, weight 190.

Winner Freshman Medal, '10.

VK K, Pool,, B.A,, Phi,

Wake County, XortI



PioLAND Shaw Pruktte, B.A., Eu.
Charlotte, North Ciirolina

'In the scale of destinies brawn will never
weigh as much as brain."

There is no need for. an introduction here,
lur Pruette is probably the most generally
l\n(>\vn and one of the most popular fellows in

Well iiii-ht thr nl,l s:iyinK he applied

ill

to analyze a p.TM.iml.lv -u ,,„

sum it all up m .m. |,l„:,-r 1„.

elociuenee, the poll>hr.i •^rutl.-um

Age 24, height 5 feet N iim 1m

Licensed Attorney, '12: \\ hIm

DrI.ate '13; Manager Hu-rl,:

(|,;,ii)H;in Diliiiir foiinnl. i:;:

Sll|Hri,,r Ciuil < 1:1", 'IJ: M:ili:i

'^>' -pint, and
-1-1 .11 him,
i;rt I'niette.

\(.iic attemiit
".used, hut In

the man of

t 153.

-Haylor
11. '13;

W:
.ilvlr .Memorial Service, '11; Slienfl Moot
Mut, '11; Chief Rooter, '10.

C. H. ROBERT.SON, B.A., Eu.

Stanly County, North Carolu

rage, enduranr"He who says patience, says
strength."

Robeii.-.in i^

endeaN'ni- I'it ;i

,r liiuli

mI Iran opi.niniiiiiy

Wake Fn,e>t I'.„Mllty llll.l tn ,-rc m,i

comnmnity while selling The Ltui

Journal. He never knows when he is dclcafi

If by chance he gets on the wrong .^ide nl

1.--. Ili-

[rd Inn

.111. till

.if 111.

> //,.».,

ill..

j.l-l 111.

Ih:

An.

I

On account of his tlignity, he wi
taken for an extraordinary man.

Age 2.5, height 5 feet S inches,

Fall Senior Speaker, '13

I -.n...i-!\

always I.I

eight ISO.



I.. Oliver Rogers, B.A., Phi.

Marion County, South Carolina

"Tliere. in his noisy mansion, skilled to rule,

The village master taught his httle school."

This man, familiarly known as "Sorrell Top,"
hails from the Pahnetto State. An apt student
and faithful to every duty, he has been content
to perform well the tasks before him without
resorting to college politics for preferment. A
man of his conservative, stable character is

always a valuable asset to a community. His
jiersistence is shown by hLs coming back after
a year's absence to resume his work, and now
with even,- obstacle overcome, he a-sserts his
right to claim a degree. If you have followed
him to Xeuse Falls or Wolf's Den on Sunday
afternoon you doubtless know his "long suit."

Sorrell'' is a member of the Teachers' Cla-ss

and we predict that his smiles will give him
>uccess where sterner methods would fail. The
worthj- task of dispelling ignorance has its

appeal for him, and we predict a useful career.

Age 27, height 6 feet 2 inches, weight 165.

Law Basketball Team. '09-' 10; Junior Base-
ball and Basketball Teams. 'lO-'ll.

'•"U'ith a smile that was childUke and bland."

Sawj-er has been with us for five years. It

seems that the Faculty have grown tired of
him and have therefore decided to give him
his B.A. as an inducement to stay away. He
is Assistant in "Gj-m" and takes great pleasure
in bossing the Newish and helping them in
other ways to get off Gym. I, a course that is

a terror to many. Sawj-er has been able to
get his "form" down pat in Gj-m. The Newish
gaze at him with loose jaws" when he begins
to show his ability as an acrobat. Sawj'er is

seldom riled and always looks pleasant; he has
determination and will complete creditably
what he undertakes. He may not be quite as
pious as some others in the "Ministerial Class,
but his happy disposition has helped rather
than hindered him. Sawyer always looks neat
and his shining morning face will be missed.

Age 22. height 5 feet 9 inches, weight 157.

Chief Marshal, Wake-Davidson Debate. '11;

Marshal Anniversary-, '12; Physical Instructor,
'11-'12 and '12-'13; Ministerial Basketball
Team, '12; Junior Ba.sketball Team, '12; Sen-
ate Committee, '12-'13; President of the Scrub
Faculty, '12-'13.

OSCIR W S.\WYER, B.A., Eu.
Camden County, North CaroUna



U M. .Saavvkr, Ii,A., Eu.

Klizabeth City, North Carolina

"Until I truly lovod I was alone."

Roland has shown his fondness for Wake
Forest by coming back to get his degree. He
longed for a taste of l^nivorsity life, so went to
Carohna two vr,ii< nfin Ixinij; line two
He is a dilii.-ult f.^ilMU ;ni.l Iru- know him,

but he is very pM|,ul,,t \mi|i ihu-.' wlm d<> know
him well. He i."»m.-h- a dirp b;i^> voice and
is quite an addition to the Glee Club. Roland
is one of the best dressed men in college and
always looks like he is going to Raleigh on the
next train. As he goes back to the swamps of

Pasquotank to begin his contest in life our best

wishes go with him.

Age 21, height 5 feet 9 inches, weight 135.

President Sophomore Class. '09; Vice-Presi-

dtnt Carolina Club, "09; Sans Souci Club, '09;

Class Baseball, '10; Olcn Club, '12-'1.S.

\ii<:>. li.A,, Va

Priiniii

akes a man fit

Romulus is "the nobksi INi

pany fo

,f iIm

His speoialtv, as tho ii;imr iiii|ilh-. i- l,:iini I

and like all "who takr iIliI .uliirn, l,r h;,- Inilr

time fur :invH,ini; .1-,., .„ ;,1 ir;,-l llmlV «l,;il

they ;ill -:in \..iIii.i^ -mi,, l,. |ilr:.-r lnni

better 111,- «ril.' ,'1 l.:ilin -riilrnrr ;i1m1

String 'it()llllllll>" limlrl- ll ;ii-tus^ Ihr tnKiril

He has developed a tenor voiee with the adveiil

of spring and has made a coveted place on the

Glee Club. .SkaRgs is a genial fellow and has

many friends aniciij; IIhim' wIio knew him. He
is a good siudriii :,;] L-nnlu:! 1 r, II, ilirec vears.

He has volimir, ir,l i,, u ,|i,. f,,reign field

where our hraiii.-i hi^I,.- will \u- with him.

-\Ke 27, height .') feet 9 inches, weight 160

Editor in Chief of Slmlciil, '12-'13; Sei'-

retarv, Y. M. C A., '11-'12; Poet Ministerial

Class". '12-' 13; Glee Club, '13.



(iiAKLEs G. .Smith. H.A.
Chatham County, Xorth Carolina

[oo busy with the crowded hour
To fear to live or die."

Who shall learn but a stricken man? This
ijuick, ambitious gentleman left hi.s native
txmnty of Chatham and came to Wake Forest
cullege in order to cultivate his intellect. He
tias never aspired to college honors. He is no
athlete; he is a student. He has pa.ssed off

much more than the required amount of work,
not simply with passing grades, but with marks
of honor. He has never held himself above
reproach, is quiet and attends to his own affairs,

leaving others to do the same. We seldom see

him engaged in a conversation on the campus,
hut rather hurrying about as if ever on some
important errand.

It is his intention to teach for awhile, in which
occupation he will get some valuable expeiience
in the art of dealing with men, to add to that
which he has already gained in his vacation
work. After he has taken a course in a Theo-
Ifjgical Seniinarj", we hope to see him become
one of our most useful ministers-

Age 21. height 5 feet 8 inches, weight 165.

JtiNirs E. Smith, B.A., Phi.
Chatham County, North CaroHna

''Time, place, and action, may with pains be
wrought.

But genius must be born, and never can be
taught."

Devout ness, sincerity, and unfaltering integ-

rity are undoubtedly June's chief characteristic

traits and these have won for him not only the
admiration but also the respect of the entire

student body. Probably there is no one in

school who feels more keenly his sense of duty
and obligation toward his fellow man.

His personality is indeed unique. As an
athlete, he has picked out "track" as his favor-

ite sport, and is a persistent, hard working
aspirant for the team. He is a man also of

poetical inclination, having contributed one
piece of verse to The Student and several to

his home paper, dedicating them to the glori-

fication of his beloved county—Chatham.
Smith is another minister, and the editors hope
for him a most successful and happy future in

the work he has chosen.

Age 24. height 5 feet S inches, weight, 170.

Poet. Chatham County Club. 'lO-'ll.



Lki.lun \\ hay Smith, li.A , I'm.

Harnett County, Nortli C':iioUua

"In many trials I found liini faitltfully con.stant.

valorous, gracious of thought, discreet

and good."

Here i< one of tluxe ^piiet, modest men who
III- MiHiilii III. Iiiiiiiir- iind yet has won the
;iilnin:iiiiiii mill ir.|iiii of all who know him.

Ill- ;iliMii~i i\ii--i\r 1 Ie>ty, iostcad of de-
iiiiiiiii.^. mill- rliiiriii. Ill' liTis a sunny dispo-

-II Iinil :i |ilr:i-ll|i4 iA]HV--liill thai stays

Ullll lllll, rxril «lirll llir -riilV I- llr,| .|lld thC

ba.,i>, are full. A .-(liaii; .-uiipurUa uf athletics,

he has made himself prominent by his pitching,

being feared by every batter who has faced

him. He has been on the 'Varsity Baseball

Tram fin tlmr >urii--ivr years and it will be
niipii--ilili' fill'

< 'I'lirli" ti, find another "Long"
Smith III' :il-ii ili-iiiiimi-hed himself in Class

hr h:

for hi

Ir.l what his
. niii.isiness.

leiiaiiuntition

anv tield he

."J. Iieight 6 feet 2 inches, weight 165.

i;i-l..tli.ill Team, '10; Cla,ss Basketball

I: <':i|iiim .Senior Basketball Team,
itv l'.;,-,l.aU Team, 'll-'12-'13;'Vice-

S.-iui.r Class, '13.

"Old as I am, for lathes' love unfit.

The power of beauty 1 remember yet."

Sorrell is one of the Wake County boys wlm
has been working faithfully at his caUing din-

ing his college course. As a speaker he ha-

made quite a reputation and is eloquent for the

right and true. He is a good, sociable fellnw

on the caTiipiis and a |ile;,<ant n.mpanion fur

his friend- o.ll-lili' til.' nillir" W- Imlii- thai

he will havr ,., mil, mill 'i.«:\ link, .iml that im

harm will rolue in htm Inr a--l-tllin runaway

couples, and that the groom will never forget

to pay his fee for his valuable services.

As he leaves us to go away to green fields

and past

and thi

he will

and so

hand uf I.

Uvav- fill

\ten.r our best

l|,. with the hi

'lilt 1,11 ills in,

ial churches of our South

Age 2.5, height ", feet 9 inches, weight 140

Winner, John E. White Medal, '12; President

Ministerial Class, '12-'13; President Volunteer

Band, '12-' 13; Anniversary Orator, '13; Honor
Committee, '12-'13.

C. 11 SuHHKLL, B A., I'm.

Wake County, Nortli Carolina



.1. Arthur Strawn, B.A.. Eu.

Union County, North Carolina

"I profess not talking! only this,

l^et each man do his best."

Here is another of those quiet, easy going
i;iiitlemen. vStrawn is seldom seen idling about.

When he appears on the campus he seems to

be on an errand of some importance. He is a

liard worker and will finish his work in three

years. He makes no place in his life for frivol-

ity and jesting. This gentleman has a business

Iiu-n, as might be inferred from the fact that he
is an assistant in one of the banks in town,

where he is learning, and finding pleasure

in handling money, even though it be not his

.\ge 2.5, height 6 feet 3 inches, weight 165

E. F. Stn.LTV.\N-, B.A , Ec.

Anson Count \ North Carolina

"Come one, come all! this rock shall fly

From its firm base as soon as I."

SuUivan at last comes forward and asks for

a B..\. He has toiled diligently and deserves

one. He is the head of a happy family and is

frequently seen at the Athletic Field lugging a

rosy cheeked tot around. He has httle time to

idle away and for this reason is not as well

known as a few others of our class, but those

who know him can testify to his sterling quali-

ties. He is a member of the Ministerial Class

and reflects credit on that body. He has

already begun his work as a pastor and is popu-
lar with the members of the chitrches where he

preaches.

Age 2.5. height 6 feet, weight 147.

Senior Speaker, Spring, '13.



Luthf:r C. W'li.i.iAMs, A.li-, Phi.

Orange County, North Carolina

"Wp will not stand to prates.

Talkers are not good doers."

"Big" William.s i.s indeed a man among men.
The onesided genius no doubt has his place,
l)Ut what wonld the world be without the all-

round man' In the fall of 1!)09 he left Ala-
manci' l'.iiini>' lo .•a>i Ins lot with us. He has
since llial linic roiniiuuitlcd the highest respect
..f Ihr slud.-nl l.odv. He is a good stu.leni

K I alhlele, a nieliil.rr of the (dee Clul.. an.l

although hr has repicsented the rollrge in no
pul.l.r drl,:,l,., he is no mean sj.eaker. He w.ll

iMiiiniiM lit^ pur.suit of knowledge and ere long
\\r I \ji,t I to .sec him become a prominent and

Age 2,5, height 6 feet 1 inch, weight 1S.5

oothall Team. '11-'12-'13; Track Team,
'll-'12; (,]:; Clul, '12-'l;V Senior Speaker,
S,i!,lH.i,i..|r (1;,-. T,;irk TciUn 'Id: S pho-

I- r\:,.. I ,;,!! T.^ini, |n: .huimr Class
.'l.,ill 'l.iin. l;.'; I,;iw Class l',n-rl .all Team,
l.aw Class liaskell.all T,„rn. '12^ Student

ate, i2-'i:;

In-\ E. WisHAHT, H,.\., I'm.
Kobesi>n Comity, Xorth Carolina

''Till we are built like angels, with hammer,
chisel and pen

We will work for our.selvcs and a woman, for

ever and ever. Amen!"
This gentleman entered college in 1905 and

remained for three years. Dui'ing these three
rs h( 'd In rif I,, l„ liani

,d -..od vill of lii.s fellow students.
I 'HIS he entered the Louisville Theo-

al Seiijiii.iry, where he remained for two
rs. takum hli ilegree, Th.C,. in Ihr -piili- of

I TIa- foll.ming f.all he «r,,i i,, CI,i,,,i:m

versllv for six Inonlhs-lraMll^ n.aiii;,, I,.-

ic .S.Mith and preaehed for a half vr:,, In

s|.riiig of 1912 he retui-ned to \\ake 1'..ivm

f'siuiie his work for his degree. 'Hiis iinir

iMimht with him his wife. In his pres^aii
' ii' no one doubts that he will jjlunie

May and fly away into the regions
"aching glad tidings, serving his

.MmI ,- ,:. laiion.

Age :j.., height .5 feet S inches, weight l.aO



<. L. WuuDALL, B.A., Phi.
Raleigh, North Carolina

I liave immortu! longings in me."

At the last minute Woodall decided to join

our noble class. He is a quiet fellow and one
of the most faithful frequenters of Powers'
Drug Store.

He is enthusiastic over only one thing—
namely, baseball, and has won renown as a
t-atcher, also as a class cutter. But he is

always prepared when he does go on class. He
is consistent in making his week-em! trips to

Kaleigh in order to recuperate after a strenuous
six days in the class rooms an-I on rlic diamond.
"Woody"' hasthe honor of r(iiij|iliriii;^ the work
fur a B.A. in two years. \\ > r\pi-i't to hear
from him later as being on s,,nK' Major League
ball team.

* Age 21, height 5 feet 7 inches, weight 153.

'Varsity Ba.-eball '12-'i;i.

XrM.v E Wrt<;ht, B.A.. Phi.
Montgomery' County, North Carohna

"I never felt the kiss of love,

Nor maiden's hand in mine."

AATiether his name is "Admiral Nelson" or

"Miss Elsie" we do not know, but whatever
else it may be we are sure it is right, although
it is copyrighted. He is lean in body, but
exceedingly supple, especially if anyone happens
to be so rude as to tickle him. When he is gone
the college will miss his winsome smiles, and
next fall there will be something painfully lack-

ing when the boys assemble around the dor-
mitory rustics after supper to chat and sing to-

gether. Wright has always been a familiar

landmark at these restful twilight gatherings.

He has always been a quiet student, who
would never cut classes or chapel. He has
always been interested in all humanitarian
enterprises, which makes him especially fitted

to be a pedagogue. He may not become an
Arnold of Rugby, but he will be worthy of the
great work which he aspires to do. We are

gi-ateful to Montgomery County for giving this

man to an appreciative and needy world.

Age 25, height 6 feet, weight 140.

Treasurer Senior Class, '12-' 13.



William A. Young, B.A., Ed.

Davidson County, North Carolina

"I liave labored.
And with no little study, that my teaching
And the strong arm of my authority
Might go one way."

Young, haviiiii

to go back will!

that marred lu-

be hns had f.. I.

ikr

Vi

d 1,1 A , ha- .

TIh- Mill-

ided

ih. an.l stuck
I.K .l.'jrree.

M>; lli( not
thrust upon him but were achieved. He has
worked hard and knows not the meaning of

the verb "to loaf," maybe he can give the prin-
cipal parts of it in Latin. He will teach after

leaving us and success always attends grit and
perseverance. May a useful life be his.

\ixc '2'2. lnjolit .") feet 7 inches, weight 1^1.

(
'l:i>- lla-k. iliall, '12; Teachers' Class Basket-

ball, IJ i:;; S,iii,,r Class Ba,sketball, '12-'13;

A.s.si.stant ni Political Economy, '12-'1.3: Testator
of Senior Class, '13; Associate Editor The
Howler, '12-'13; Monitor, '13.

WiLLi.\M A. Bridges, B.S., Phi.

Robeson County, North Carolii

''The star of the unconquered will.

Serene, and resolute and still."

Bridges is another worthy son of the srai

,.ld .,aiiil\ ,,f T;.,I,.>mi, Thniiuh hr I, a- li, -

li.av livr N.Mi- II ua- n.,1 M„ ar,-„i,i,l .,1 i,mm
lanllllr.- Ml 1,1- liallllal lal.nl a- a la, la- li,

l„ll l„aaii.,' !„ «a> Uliprf|,aml lol- nal ,-,,ll,-:

wairk ,,11 iiiiiaiicc. He has contented Imium

Willi ,|iii, I -imly and attention to his w,,,

aial l,a- ii,,t -, ,,iiilit college honors. Hissu|„aa
, ai;,- I- -,,a, ulaai «. ,a,i,.i,l, i- In- ,l),,ir,.

ail-.,. Ill ,,,11, •,.:,, Ihal,lill

M, \- 1., 1,1, ',1

avoiil the snare of matrimony until his medical
training is complete. He is entertaining and
always has a good word for everyone. We
mrnfinll aKo with pridr his rxia^llrnt Slllldav

Sri I Cla-s of mill pupil- al llliai l!,,v .ail

wllli-li la- ha- lalllirullv laimlil, W,- piv,ll,l lul

him a busy and >uiaa-.-sful life lli the Jjrartna- ,,f

medicine.

Age 32, height 5 feet 8 inches lit 1.50,



J. T. Cabiness, B.S., Eu.

Cleveland County, North Carolina

Tlie man of meditation is happy, not for an

hour or day, but quite 'round the circle of

his years."

Joe possesses more degrees than any other

fellow in college; he simply digs them out of the

Faculty and is pleading with them to add new
ones to his ah-eady crowded name. He has

shown brilliance in almost every department.

Joe will be a doctor and, possessing the attri-

butes that go to make up a good character,

will be able to do much good. He already has

the air of an experienced doctor and a brilliant

career hes open before him Joe has been with

us five years and will be missed when he goes

to battle the ills of man. Much success is

wished him.

'Age 24, height 6 feet, weight 180.

.\iizi J. Ellington". B.S., Eu.

Wake County, North Carolina

"Worth, courage, honor, these indeed
Your sustenance and birthright are."

Amzi came to us as a Christmas gift three

and a half years ago, and with faithful eijfort has

completed the work for a B.S. degree. He is

a quiet, dignified fellow and has studied hard
while here.

After leaving us, he will piu-sue his medical
studies in some Northern University, where
with his consistent efforts, he will top the

foundations of a successful career as a doctor.

We expect to hear from .\mzi in after years

for he is of the kind that say little but do much.

Age 22, height 6 feet, weight 145.

Manager Sophomore Ba.sebaU Team '11
: Man-

ager Junior Baseball Team, '12; Sub. 'Varsity

Baseball Team, '12; Junior Football Team, '12



"Could 1 love less, 1 .should be happier now."

"Beech" is well known both in the social and
student life of Wuke Forest. He has many
friciKls and will lir t;i-'".tly mi-ed when he

111-

I- Nr
tJKlt

inrmorable dash.
.Many honors have come to him during his

^^t;iv and he has filled each office with credit to

hini.self and to his Alma M.itrr Becrh will be

a doctor and by his convinrnm tn;iiiiM'i lir will

make a man believe he is chImi -m k m nui,

according to his plans. Wliili H.rcli may never

set the world on tire, he will be heard from in

the years to come.

Xse 22, height .5 feet 10 inches, weight 150.

(1:,- li.iseball, 'lO-'ll; Class Football, '10-

II; M:iiiai:rr Medical Class Basketball, '10-

11-12: Anniversary Marshal, '11; Historian

Medical Class, '12-'1.3; Poel .Medi.al Clas.s,

'lO-'ll; Vice-President Medi.al (
'las.-, 1 1-'12;

Assistant Manager Ba.seball 'Irani, '11-'12;

Manager Basketball Team, 12-i:j; Chief .Mar-

shal Anniversary, '13; Manager .Midieal Cla.ss

B;iseball Team, '13.

CiKoRCE X Hi:kui.n<;, 13.S , I'm.

Samp.son County, North Caiiilin.i

".\l(jng the cool, sequestered vale of life,

He kept the noiseless tenor of his way
"

George comes from the county famed fur

huckleberries and pretty girls. He entered

Wake Forest one year before the present class,

remaining out of (dllrge during the session ..f

'09 and '10. He has, howi'ver. p
to be a worthy sluileul and thr

gratefully acknowleilges him as a
his work George is known as a
while he has not nia.le himself

exlraordin,ary l)i-illi,an'->-, his aci

in methcini' lia\e Ijitm uf cnn-i-i

varietv. Hi- ..ndnn ulnlr m mllrnr ha- l.rm

clean "and « linl,.-,,inr and In- ,-nin|,ain..ii-

cMrnn 1, 11, 1 hiiihlv loi' his worth. He intends
III lUMiir.' iiirdir iii Ilis Hat Ivc county, and
Hr hil -iiir ihii ill-ease will vanish und'er the

rovid him.-elf

class of '13

member. In
plodder; and
a name for

nmpli-'hments



E. V,'. Lane, B.S., En.

Perquimans County, North Carolina

"One can see him think through his skin."

This wonderfully interesting and serious

specimen of humanitj' hails from the sand-
banks of the Chowan River. He is more
familiarly known to the students as "Ed." He
has been with us for only three years, but he

now bobs up and asks for his "dip"! He has
chosen for his hfe's work the art of "pill sling-

ing," and judging from the cM-rlli'iit record he
has alreadj' made, we prpdici !;rc;ii success for

him. Ed. has never won renown ciilicr on the

athletic field or in the .Society hall, but he has

alwavs been an ardent and active supporter of

both.

Age 21, height 5 feet 6 inches, weight 13.5.

Member of Honor Committee, '11-'12; Assist-

ant in Physiology, '12-' 13.

WlLLI.UI T. LiNEBERRV, B.S , PhI.

Chatham County. North Carolina

''Home keeping youths have ever lonely w'its.''

Lineberry hails from Chatham, the county
where rabbit hunting is the favorite sport.

Not being satisfied with the occupation as a

Nimrod, he turned to the science of medicine

for more congenial employment. By some
freak of fortune he fotind himself at \\'ake

Forest in the fall of 1909 and matriculated as

an apphcant for the B.S. degree.

Lineberry is known as the wittiest man in

the Medical Class. His dry wit and perpetual

good humor render him a most agreeable sort

of companion. He has never been known to

fuss, fume, and lie awake o'nights worrying
over high grades. In his estimation they are

of secondary importance. On the whole, how-
ever, he has been a faithful stiulcnt :ni(l :i loyal

member of the Class of '13. Hi- iVUow r!a-—

men hold him in high esteem and wi..-li luiii

bon voyage in his chosen profession.

Age 21, height 6 feet, weight 140.

Poet Medical Clsiss, '12-'13; .Medical Cla.ss

BasketbaU, 'lO-'ll.



".Shakes liis ainljrosial curls and gives the nod,

the stamp of fate and sanction of the gods."

Doc" doesn't look like the blonde boy that
He is

minds

> stay,

)f the
He is

McLendon, B,8., Eu.
Wadesboro. North Carohna

(hr of r':,t;iwlK

"How beautiful is youlli! how bright it gleams
With its illusions, aspirations, dreams!"

The subject nf this sketch, better known
"Red," comes from "

- ,.
.

He, like man>' ui lirr

farm. The pr:n i h .

the stronger aiipr.il i

entered Wake Ft.irc;

in the fall of 1909
and courage
prowess

he woi
than a

faithful

has not

the pn

thn rla

as a "Verdant Freshi.'

His powers of physiepi

soon demonstrated by In

he ik

pi:,

Wt extend to In

lege ],nlin<'

made iiM < I

of fan.r, p
for his own worth's
our best wishes as he goes elsewhere to finish

his training.

Age 23, height 5 feet 10 inches, weight 14.5.

Manager Senior Football Team, '12; All Class

Football Team, 'lO-'ll; Sophomore Football

Team, '10; Junior Football Team, '11; Vice-

President Medical Class, '1'2-'13.
\\ AUK H. Sherrill, B.S., Phi.

Catawba County, North Carolina



F. C. Shugart, B.S., Ec.

Caldwell County, Xorth Carolina

"Clearness is theomament of profound thought."

"Speck" is one of our three-year men. He is

also one of the few men in the Medical Class
who stand out as good speakers. He bore a
reputation to this effect when he entered here.

This gentleman Is a good student and a good
mixer. If one doubts his wit, let him challenge

him in a dragging contest. It is said that one's

early influences have a great bearing on one's

after life, and. as Shugart came from a honey
farm, we predict that he will seek Honey when
his college career is past.

Age 22, height 5 feet 5 inches, weight 140

.

Secretary Medical Class. '12-' 13; Assistant in

BUstology, *12-'13; First Anniversary' Debater,
'13. '

"The rank is but the guinea's stamp:
The man's pure gowd for a' that."

John is a native of the Palmetto State; he Is

just what he is, and everj'body knows it. Xo.
he has never been a fence rider. During four
years in college, he has ever fought in the
center of the field. Like Thomas Carlyle. he
sincerely hates all show and hj-pocrisy. He has
not been an active athlete but even.- man knows
he has the true athletic spirit. While not rank-
ing high in abstract scholarship, we venture to

say that no one in his class is better versed in

medical lore.

Stanley has not sought college honors,—he
did not consider them durable and satisfactory.

but he resembles General Lee, in his loyalty to

duty. Therefore the boy.s found a job for him
as Business Manager of the Annual. Stanley
hopes some day to be numbered among South
Carolina's ablest and most helpful physicians,
and we believe he will.

Age 33, height 5 feet 7 inches, weight 155.

President Junior Class, '11-' 12; Correspori'i-

ing Secretarj- Y. M. C. A., '11-12; Memb.

'

Senate Committee, 12-'13; Prophet Medi«;il

Class '12-'13: Business Manager The Howler.
'12-'i3.

John G. Stanley. B S . Pht

Loris, South Carohna



J. J. Waff,

Xiit prt-ttA

B.S.. En. Holland, Virginia

, but gooil clear throngli."

thr Mr,llr,-,l I'l:,--

me with many
of the stars of

1 liis work off

r of the Dormitory Di>i

were taken to have him
li.l by -...me of the i.i,

as a (loetor. If any ..f the .Seniors arc nnssed,

Joe will be among them.

Age 20, height 5 feet 8 inches, weight 156.

Historian Junior Class, '12-' 13; Vice-Presi-

ilent Virginia Club, '12-'13; Medical Class

Baseball, '12; Surgeon Medical Class, '12-'13;

.Secretary .Senior Class, '12-'13

George T. W atkins, Jr., B.S., Phi.

Wayne County, North Carol

"Books cannot always please, however go

Minds are not ever craving for their foo.l.'

Judging by his actions one would th

George was rather anxious to acijuu

edge.
Wak<-
returi

X..I b< i>ti,'.l

I! A
Ih f..

by
vl.'.li; II.'

.sort of I'hai) that he was when last reijorted.

We sincerely hope, however, that this year's

work will have the desired effect; and once he

is an M D. that he will, at least, simulate the

dignity necessary to a successful career as a

practitioner.

Age 21, height 5 feet 7 inches, weight 1.50.

B.A., '12; 'Var.sity Baseball Team 'lO-'ll;

Class Football, '09-'10.



"Buck of all reform, lies the 15 of getting it."

Richard Lee Herring, LL.B., Phi.

Sampson County, Xorth Carolina

When Woodrow Wilson became a candidate
for the Democratic Presidential nomination, he
found a manager in the person of an energetic,

wise, and resourceful young man, WilUam G.
McCombs. If one of the \\'ake Forest Faculty
should decide—well, that will never do, for

there might not be any Presidential timber
among our venerable professors. We have
failed, anyhow, in what we started out to do

—

we wanted to compare McCombs to Richard
Lee Herring. '*Big Dick." has been with us only
three years, but during that time he has im-
pressed us as being a man among men; broad
shouldered, almost as tall as one of our mar-
tjTed presidents, and with it all a convincing
personality. Richard has the business sense;

the Faculty could trust him in any college affair

and he is of the kind a big corporation delights

to capture.
Herring did not go in for college honors,

neither did he win renown on the athletic field,

but in Williams Hall he prepared for the great-

est event in his college career—Febriiarj', 1913.

Age 25, height G feet 4 inches, weight 210.

Law Basketball Team. '11-' 12; Assistant in

Law, '12-' 13; Debate Council, '12-' 13; Associate
Judge Moot Coiul:, '13; Licensed Attorney, '13.

E. iL Johnson, LL.B., Eu.

Buncombe County, Xorth Carolina

"Power rests in tranquillity."

Here is a fellow who demands a degree, though
he has been here only two years. He is a
licensed attorney, ha^-ing passed the examina-
tion in February. Xot one of the candidates
was prouder of success in this strenuous test

than was Johnson. "He knows the old law."
so says a .Sophomore, and is destined to be a
successful hiwj-er. He is a serious minded fel-

low and puts his whole heart and mind into

whatever he undertakes. He has been too
busy while here to become well known, but
he is popular with the members of the Law
Class. He will be heard of in the time to

Age 23, height 5 feet 10 inches, weight 165

Solicitor of the Moot Court, '12; Licensed
Attomev, '13.



Luther D. Knott, LL.H., Phi.

Uxford, North Carolina

"Great thoughts, hkc great deeds, need no
trumpet."

"Knott," as he familiarly known, belongs to

that class of yoiuig men who do tlie right for

conscience s:ikr ;niil mi «Imm' l.i.Mii >liuulders

rest the futuiv -:ilri\ ,,l -,nirn nil. I
li.inrst gov-

ernment. Ill- IVidlii Wllll.' Ill r.illrur |i:i.-i bceU
clean and Hlnilr-niiir iiM -IkhK an- or sus-

l.ici.iU- iMialun liav.lm al aliN llliir marred its

-vnilii.uv A- a -null 111 111- UMik ha- I .ran sat-

l-larlmy. a- \\a- man llr-l r, 1 when he recently

-iiaiivd III- hciai-r In plan Mr law. Hc gOeS

Iciiili iniiii II- p(i--r.-iii;i thr merited esteem
anil iMiilKh liar ul hi- IcIImw-. a.s is evidenced
liy the lJlacc^ oi Imaor thai have been bestowed
upon him; and iu his chosen profession we be-

sjicak for him the full measure of success.

Age 24, height 5 feet 10} 2 inches, weight 170.

Freshman Football, '11; Chief Marshal Com-
mencement, '12; President Law Class, '12-13;

Law Librarian, '12-'13; Honor Committee, '12-

'13; Licensed Attorney, '13.

"True, his is the ])o\verful breast and the

mighty hand of the Titans."

Mayberry's record is eloquent in his behalf.

Like a woman it speaks for itself. He is a

conscientious and able student. Perhaps he has

the best record as a scholar of any athlete on

the Hill. The one failing "May" has is campus
music. He ma
ing with a c

working the c
The Dean ha

feasts HciT I III

be hi

but SIC

belonn'
a dipln rlln

-rVl!r'r;iU-r"'|'|',

' M:
III nil

Ir-illll

ivl.n

'rW- lU
1 K,

behcvr iliai -1.1 Ia\ hr uil! he an excellent

lawyer. \\c liii|ic ihai hr will Hnd a large

field for the practice of his art, whether in his

native city, Charlotte, or elsewhere.

Age 22, height 5 feet 11' 2 inches, weight 178.

Manager Cla^- 'lia. k Tram, '11; Manager
Law Baseball IVim. II; I n-hmaii Basketball

Team, '11; li.-hmaii .Miilal, 11; Freshman
Football Tram. Ill; Nai-iiv Track Team, '11-

'12; .\ll-ila-- I.H.iliall knim, '11; Law Basket-

ball I'.am, II I- i;; Manager Law Class

Athletics. '{'•: A--i-iaiii 111 Government, '12-

'13; Chief Marslial Wake Forest-Baylor Debate,

'13; Licensed Attorney, '13.

vKi.iN Mavhehuv, LL.B., Phi.

Mecklenburg County, X. C.



Benjamin F. Ramseir. LL.B., Ec.

Blacksburg, South Carolina

"He was a man; take him all in all,

I shall not look upon his like again."

As "Strawberry'" he is known among the
fellows. Among the fair sex he is called
"Jack." He is ven- popuhir among his friends,
both belles and students He has won fame bj'

his read}- wit and his abiUtj- as an athlete. In
the classroom he stands at the top. Law is

his chosen profession, and in Februarj' he re-
ceived his license.

Ramseur has onlj- been with us three years
and he has attained the goal. He has made
man}- lifelong friends who are loath to see him
leave, and who wish him the greatest success
attainable in the legal world.

Age 20, height 6 feet 2 inches, weight 185

.

'\arsity Football, '10; Licensed Attorney, '13.

Mabtix B. Srupsox, LL.B , Er.

Elizabeth City, North Carolina

"A pound of pluck is w-orth a ton of luck."

Three years ago "Simp" came to us and
asked to be permitted to unite with the society
known as the Wake Forest Student Body. Simp-
son is a good student. If one doubts his knowl-
edge of the law he needs only to see him put
to the test. He is also good" in other studies
and has won renown as a German tutor, as
shown by the briUiant grades of those whom he
has coached. He is slow to make friends and
never makes enemies, but he is greatly loved
by those who know him best. He will remain
here during the summer and take law in order
to secure his hcen.se in August. It has been
said that he cannot fail to pass. We predict
for this gentleman a successful career in the
practice of law.

Age 20, height 5 feet 11 inches, weight 14.5

Clerk of Moot Court, 'il; Member of Case
Committee, '1.3.



Hv.SRY P. WllITEHURST, LL.B., PlU.

Craven County, North Carolina

"I hi\'e thee freely, as men strive Right,
I ln\'c thee purely, as they turn from Praise."
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Senior Poem

Brief, it seems, have been these years

That we have spent together,

That we have toiled and worlied and played

In bright or gloomy weather.

Brief indeed have been the days;

But now that they have flown,

Each one yet has its memories

Of friends that we have known.

Yes, each has passed with its happenings,

And each with its dirges and lays.

Until they have formed within our lives

The chief of our yesterdays.

So now with a heart o'erflowing with love,

With joy, though yet with sorrow,

We bid farewell to our college days

And look toward the vast Tomorrow.



Senior Class History

"Blessed is tluit nation whose annals are brief," is the ([uaint, concise way
in which an old Roman proverb states a great truth. We would infer from this

that it is in times of peace that a nation's annals are brief. If this last statement

can be applietl to college class histories, this scribe has an account to give, which,

by comparison, would make one of Richardson's novels look like "Poor Richard's

Almanac." For the Class of 1913 has seen anything but "piping times of peace."

The past four years have been filled with mighty conflicts, boundless conquests;

still there are worlds to conquer, and heroic achievements ahead. While we
have a class with an eventful history, yet we lack perspective, for we are still too

much in the exciting presence of those far reaching events to observe accurately

their effects on the world's history. A man cannot be trusted to give the final

word in regard to his own contemporaries. Often, moreover, it is true even here

that " 'Tis distance lends enchantment to the view." However, without fear of

being laughed at by future generations, we can give an account of some events,

at least, which we are sure neither time nor distance will make dim.

The "time" was the fall of 1909, the "place" was the far distant suburbs of

Wake Forest across the creek, the "when" was the cool, calm, morning hour of

five; but what was the "how"? Well, it was quietly, secretly, whispered to none

but bona fide members of a reserved disposition that the Freshman Class was to

be duly organized at the aforesaid time and place, without fail, subject to no

molestations whatever—"whoever cannot get a gun bring a club." But "how"

unobtrusive Freshmen crept out of bed unknown, leaving bombastic Sophs still

lingering in slumberland, has never been understood—not even the men who
were left in bed can explain the mystery. The officers were elected without oppo-

sition, an<l fo\ir abreast, the lirave company marched into town brandishing

rifles, spears, and pruning hooks. Let that suffice for our prowess and acumen

as Freshmen.

We might mention, however, that we succeeded in getting our group picture

made for The Howler; but the magnolia blossoms were so numerous that some

of our men were completely hidden beneath a canopy of flowers, others escaped

the suffocating sweetness of the perfume by rushing behind the glass doors of the

Alumni Building, while those who had the nerve to remain in o]3cn view, as the

bouquets were being presented, were unmercifully mangled by the Inirrs. George

Harward expressed the sentiment of the class after the triumph when he said,

"I would rather have brickbats thrown at me than such bouquets,—I could at

least get out of the way of brickbats without being humiliated."

Plainly it was a keen disappointment to be Sophomores. We had dreamed of

innumerable opportunities for adventure and unselfish service. We were to be

''the cvnosure of neighboring eves, "and the faithful assistants of Dr. Gorrell in



particular and the whole Faculty in general in college management and develop-

ment. But the actual realization of all this was far short of our expectations.

We won in the Interclass track meet, however, which placed our name upon the

beautiful Ijanner; and we played the Seniors of that year to a tie in football.

Freshmen are fresh. Sophs are wise, Seniors are dignified, but Juniors—well

they are nothing in particular. Our Junior year was an exception to the rule, how-

ever. We continued to play the leading role in college activities. And we actually

did study some that year—alas, what's a college for? The class was so crowded

with brilliant men that we gave to the Class of 1912 its best men. And some

kindly consented not to return for the Senior year. There is always some method

by which to eliminate prodigies when a class is micomfortably crowded.

After three years of difficulties, disappointments and struggles we entered the

Golden Age, the summum honuiii of college life, when

Just to exist

Is untold bliss,

and to be dignified is the sum of all woes. We had Ijecome Seniors. As we stood

on this proud eminence surveying the lower regions of mediocre life, the thrilling

words of Tennyson often came into mind:

"And I would that my tongue could utter

The thoughts that arise in me."

But om-s was not the ordinary Senior Class. We were quite different from

all our predecessors. For why be like other classes? We would not if we

could. There must be individuality, and genius is always marked by its eccen-

tricities. We had some men who would have looked upon tearing the ever-

lasting upholstery off the nebular hypothesis and working out a device for slowing

down the revolutions of the earth as very small affairs. While the Old World

furnished a battlefield for the defeat of the detestable Turk, the New World pre-

sented the arena on which was won the last glorious victories of the Class of 1913.

The day of great things on this planet is not far in the future. America and the

world will stand hereafter a hopeless debtor to Wake Forest College for the notable

deeds which will be done by this year's class.

We did not have our meetings every day, but only when there was important

business to come before the class, and said meetings were always held in Dr.

Sikes' lecture room, so there would be no misunderstandmgs.

One day the class had assembled for the purpose of electing a Sponsor.

Smiling, good natured Arnette, who is also a "poor married man," rose majes-

tically, towermg above his fellows m experience and wisdom; his eyes flashed fire,

and even his hair, surrounded by a halo, glittered fearfully; "Boys, if we are going

to elect a Sponsor, I move we first send a committee to investigate. Don't enter

into a bargain with a woman without a contract. A contract! Do you hear?

A contract!" Unable to say more, he fell gasping into his .seat. The boys were

shocked, speechless. Finally Henry Langston recovered sufficiently to place in

nomination Miss Gertrude Horn for Class Sponsor. She was elected immediately



without opposition, save for a feeble groan about "investigation" from poor Arn-

ette. Allow us to add that neither investigation nor contract were ever needed

—

another case of luck, perhaps.

Suffice it to say that during our Heuior year we took the regular course in

Philosophy, but we rarely ever spoke of a "Psy" quiz except in the presence of

qualified Seniors, and then we were careful to speak in a whisper. To be frank,

all were surprised at the course. It has been handed down as a tradition that

Psychology was the Gibraltar before which numberless Seniors .showed the white

flag, but, on account of our extraordinary cognitive powers, the fortress sur-

rcuderiMl without the firing of a .single son of a gun . We jinive tlie tradition false

—

"Psy" is a cinch, Logic and Ethics no worse.

A meeting was called late in November to consider a design for our class pin.

Sam Long suggested a design which last year's Senior Class at Meredith adopted.

Wishart was on his feet instantly; "I object. Pm in favor of a plain Wake Forest

pin and nothing more." Charles Farrell, with the greatest care and deliberation,

explained that it was not to be a Meredith pin but only the same design as the

Meredith pin. "Oh, you've all si'i'u cine," Farrell began to stammer. All eyes

turned toward Henry Langston. And tlie men were so irreverent as to demand

that he allow the whole band of ruffians to take a ]ivfp at his sacred jiin. To
see is to lielievc. The Meredith design was adopted

!

In class athletics we have not starred especially, Init we have furnisheil many
men for the various 'Varsity teams, and this, of course, materially weakened our

class teams. But when it comes to the enthusiastic support of athletics we are

always in the front ranks. We have heartily used our influence in an effort to

put athletics on a soliil financial basis by adopting an athletic fee.

On January 21st the class met to consider the question of wearing caps and

gowns Commencement. After a learned discussion it was voted that we should

don the aforesaid elegant dress at our graduation. While we were disposing of

other matters just before adjournment, O. W. Sawyer ambled into the room. A
motion to adjourn; and the above mentioned Senior, nobly innocent, and deeply

in earnest, rose to his feet; "Mr. President, we must do something about caps

and gowns." Amid a sudden vociferous outburst of huighter. Sawyer, lilushing

dead away, swooned into his seat. It was some minutes bef(jre he covdd under-

stand—unfortunately he had been too late.

We believe there ouglit to be "X rose for every thorn," ami so we have

witnessed with joy the growtli of Wake Forest in the direction of a cn-cducational

institution. A troup of sparkling eyed maidens have lieen attending certain

special classes in the college lecture rooms. It is needless to say tliat our class

has had a large jiart in introducing this much needed reform.

During our four years at college we have seen what is iiractically the death

of the cowardly and cruel j^ractice of hazing, and this result has come about in

large measure because (if oiu' umiualified stand against all forms of hazing.

Our history has been made. We now pass out from these ancient halls,

where, by our kniglitly depcjrtment and noble deeds, we liave niad<' a host of



abiding friends, into the stern but glorious battle of life. We enter this larger

arena neither with joy nor with sorrow, but in that wholesome, optimistic spirit

to which Browning gives utterance in his triumphant

"Grow old along with me!

The best is yet to be,

The best of life, for which the 6rst was made:

Our times are in His hands

Who saith 'A whole is planned,

Youth shows but half;

Trust God: see all, nor be afraid'."



Prophecy of the Senior Class

Immediate danger tloes not look so horrible until we have passed through in

safety. In looking back, we often affirm that we were spared only by the kindness
of Providence, or fate, as some have been wont to call it. Just so, with our class.

At one time it looked as if this class must drift out into life's sea without having
its future history portrayed. The inspiration for doing this momentous task was
sought in vain from liooks of all former prophets. The Ancient Sybil, so thought-
ful of revealing all future events, seemed to have no facts concerning this noted
class. As my last resort, I went to our Professor of German, who, after much
persuasion, consented to aid me in this great undertaking by giving me a right of

way to the .source of Cierman ins|5iration.

Before making this c(jncession I had to conform to his opinion that Modern
Languages should be jilaced on the prescribed list in the catalogue, although it

might be at the expense of the classics. Thinking of this from a utilitarian point

of view, I granted the conclusion. Then he, with all the needed information,

gave me his "Robe of Invisibility." You recall that the original duplicate of this

robe played a consjiicuous part in the Nieheliingen Lied, being worn Ijy King Gun-
ther when he sought the beautiful Princess Brunhilde. The wearer of this robe

had not only the advantage of being invisible, and having his physical strength

increased many times its normal state, but at the wearer's command he could

look into the distant future. So here is the history of our class twenty years

hence, as I saw it while wearing this magic rolje.

Following the instructions, just after coming off a Logic quiz, I entered a
great hall in the city of Richmond, where O. W. Sawyer was delivering a lecture

on the nineteen valid rules of the syllogism. As a lecturer he has won the repu-

tation of having a strong voice. Leaving this room, I came to the courthouse,

where my friend R. A. Marsh was jjre.siding as judge, while H. H. Groves was
being tried for whi])])ing a boy in his school. The evidence was not sufficient

to convict him, since the main offense was committed the year before and was
not reported at that time. A verdict of not guilty was rendered by the jur>-,

and a recommendation was made that, as a means of jiurging his schoul of all

faults, whipping shoukl be the last resort.

Drifting away from my logical turn of mind, 1 leiirncd that ( ). V. Herring

had just fini.shed his campaign in Wake county, in which he was .seeking to secure

the nomination for the House of Representatives. He pledged himself to advo-

cate direct primaries if the people would only elect him.

Waff and Shugart, both ])racticing physicians of Raleigh, have recently made
a discovery of a harmless acid that will dis.solve the toughest of steak. Realizing

this as a mission by which they are to aid humanity, they have agents for the

various colleges in the State: E. N. Wright has the eastern territory, G. M.
Harris the central, and J. A. Strawn the western; and at present J. P. Harris has

charge of all alien colleges, which he works in connection with his otlier local



field. This seems to promise a revolution in our educational centers. Let us

hope so, at least.

Breadth as well as depth was the cliaracteristic of our class. Variou.s doors

were opened to us, on leaving college. In the field of poetry, L. L. Carpenter

has given us a modern version of the Columbiad. C. A. Farrell provokes an

occasional smile from the Muses and thinks it inspiration. Here is the climax

of a class poem which he read before the Alumni Banquet of 193.3;

"Men of wit, intelligence, sense, thirteen,

Separated from the most frequented haunts

Of all who had no praise for a place between,

But decades two have shown all success and equal faults."

V. A. McGuire has been doing some good work in China for a few years.

This work was started by translating his Anniversary oration into the vernacular,

which was distributed over the Republic for the enlightenment of the people,

along the line of their commercial advantage. The far reaching effects of this

might have been feared, since there is a common root of evil, but for the fact that

A. R. Phillips is there with a message from his tongue and pen, showing the danger

to any people who forget the necessary discipline, which often fails to follow pros-

perity and education.

C. G. Smith is teaching in Baylor, and trying to reconcile these star crossed

rivals since that memorable defeat in Atlanta, Easter Monday, 1914. He is about

to give up his work in despair.

R. L. Herring is conductor on the Shoofly, and he says his only trouble is in

getting through Wake Forest, since the students demand the right of way, exer-

cising license instead of liberty.

Soon after leaving college E. A. Daniel went to Texas to farm. Being unac-

ciuainted with his work, and knowing still less about the West, having gained

most of his knowledge of that part from Wild West scenes in the moving picture

shows, he made some fatal mistakes. His selection of seed corn happened to be

one of his blunders. There was no notice of difference between his and his neigh-

bor's corn till late in the summer. His was small and the stalks had only small

shoots on them. Remembering that people in his native State took care of forage,

he decided to gather and ]3Ut it in shelter. By the last of August he had accom-

plished this task, when an uncommonly warm spell came, which caused his pop-

corn to pop, burst out, and for some distance around it seemed as if some terrible

snow storm had come, which rarely happens in that country. His domestic

animals, assured of this being one of those Northern blizzards, succumbed to their

feelings and froze to death. "Well," said Daniel, "I am going back to Wake

Forest, and get my degree. It's foolishness to start out in life without the priv-

ileges and advantages of a college diploma." He came back, took a number of

exams on the one subject he failed on, till finally the professor of Moral Philosophy

gave him his pass in sheer sympathy. From that happy day he has decided to

settle dow7i in his own State and be a loyal son of his Ahna Mater.

In Medicine, Stanley, Sherrill, Bridges, Lane, and McLendon, after taking

the advice given to the student in Goethe's Faust, are learning to love their work,



curing people of all physical ills. They are all located in North Carolina.

In the way of literary work, W. A. Young and B. F. McLeod have published

a college manual, in which all important exams are given, with a corresponding

answer to each question, in full. Also in it may he found the outlines to all the

parallel books in English I and II. For one dollar this hook may be had, all

postage prepaid, from Ginn and Company.

In the teaching profession, one would hardly care for a more successful record

than B. H. Johnson has had in the Philippine Islands. In that strange land and

among half civilized people, he has taught in such a way as to become the first

principal, which is usually hard for a Wake Forest man to do.

P. E. Hubbell, after teaching in the rural districts of Virginia for a few years,

decided it was too strenuous a life for him and is now practicing law in Franklinton.

It is a source of gratification to know that L. Q. Haynes reached his ideal

in becoming a good fisherman, but instead of catching men, his prey turned out

to be crayfish, for with one year's study and one year as Dunbar's partner, he

has thoroughly imliilied the Biological .spirit, and toilay his one delight is to hunt

various specimens of this fish and send them to his old friend and fellow worker.

And yet he still does some preaching to the local cliuri'h in his home town in

Western North Carolina.

R. S. Pruette was recently heanl to say: "What a pity Thomas Carlyle is not

living today! 'Heroes and Hero Worship' is incomplete. There is no chapter on

'Intercollegiate Debaters.' Such a shame that people are cheated out of their

rights on account of a man living ahead of his time!" Pool consoled him by say-

ing: "It's equally hard for a man who makes an average of ninety-five or more

not to be mentioned in that wonderful book."

Wake Forest has always been a splendid place to make missionaries: On the

plains of India N. C. Coggin is preaching and having great success; J. L. Carrick

is meeting with like success in Africa; and W. T. Baucom is striking a death blow

to Catholicism in South America.

Turning again to Wake Fore.st, I arrived just in time for the centennial which

was held in 19.34. The hrst thing to attract my attention, on entering the east

gate of the campus, was a monument on which I saw, "In Memory of the Dead

of the Class of 1913." Coming nearer, I noticed my Hebrew friend's name

—

H. C;. Duncan. He died from overstudy, Joe Currin from sheer grief. He always

preferred never to have lieen loved at all, than to have loved thus and lost. Sam

Long died from the burden of the honors thrust upon him, E. M. Johnson from

his suspense while waiting for readers for his first novel, "Evening Mornings."

He hoped the title would be all that was needed and forgot there is nothing in a

name. Beneath these sad lines I read further; "All were men of much promise

and we who are still surviving erect this on this spot, so the Newish, as they come,

may read and profit by this warning and shun all the causes that produced these

dire effects."

L(](ikinK iiround 1 saw an imposing building near the center of the campus,

(hi its corner stone I saw "Library Building, Erected in 1925." To the left a

magnificent church building stood. But In! there's the old college bell tolling for



chapel. By intuition or force of habit I made haste to get in before the monitors

marked me absent. On entering, I saw the Faculty all seated on the stage. So

far as one could tell, they have not changed any more in these twenty .vears than

the Pyramids of Egypt. After the melody of "All Hail the Power," from Dun-

bar's performance, our beloved President arose and said, "Ladies and gentlemen,

this rounds out one hundred years for Wake Forest College and we are now cele-

brating this, our first centennial as a college community. Let me remind you of

our motto. Pro Humanitate, which, let us hope, will never lose its significance, but

in the coming years may the old college continue to demonstrate her claim to

this lofty ideal! But I am not the speaker of the day. I call upon one of our

o\TO number, a member of the Class of 1913. Allow me to introduce to you Mr.

J. C. Brown, who will give us a brief sketch of our college's hi.story." I quote

his opening and closing words: "Conservatism is the soul of any institution;

such saved China intact four thousand years; such makes England the greatest

nation on earth; such has made the ITnited States exist down to today; and such

has been the one redeeming feature of Wake Forest College." Rather optimistic,

but in his close a note of despair was heard, "The LTnited States is doomed to

destruction unless the power of electing Senators is taken away from the people."

C. H. Robertson arose immediately and said: "Let us invoke God's blessing upon

this institution."

Adjournment of one hour for dinner gave me a chance to speak to Skaggs.

He is still a bachelor, is as fond as ever of children, and his study is always full

of them, tearing up his sermon outlines and editorials for the Backwoods Maga-

zine, turning over his ink and setting fire to his wastebasket. With all these

troubles he wears the same smile he used to wear during his college days. I was

informed that T. B. Henry is managing a basketball team in a South Carolina

mill town. He is still as popular as ever at the soda fountain just before a game.

C. R. Sorrell was at the centennial, still searching for "America's Ma.ster

Passion." L. R. O'Brian told me that he had retired from the pulpit to care

for his own family, either comforting one who has suffered an accident or punish-

ing another for mischief he has done. This is due to his relation to the Irish

people, and a literal reading of T. R. Roosevelt.

Mayberry is Solicitor in his district, and M. B. Simpson is a partner of his

in his practice.

The last I heard of R. M. Sawj'er he was staying around the hotel of his well

to do father in law in Little Washington, "waiting for something to turn up."

But the last came, and the last did go—Benton, my old friend who told me
experience enough for a modern novel of how he was married in California, got a

divorce and escaped and returned to the land of his nativity. And he is here

to rejoice with us today.

This is all that can be known. All at once the magic robe fell to the floor,

when my roommate growled out, "Do you intend to stay up all night?" I looked

up and noticed that it was midnight. But before sleeping I had to return this

robe to my teacher, who is by this act of kindness responsible for such a prophecy

as you have now heard. Prophet.
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The Junior Poem

Ofa, the Xewii^h may be green.

And the Soph'more may be mean.

And the Senior on the grouch alJ the time.

They may make the Faculty fret.

Or cause the Senate band to threat.

(Which is useless 'cept to make a silly rhyme).

But the Junior haring passed

Through everj" stage except the last.

And who now is on the verge of even that,

Will show by his sophistication

That in things which have relation,

To keeping in good graces he*s a diplomat.

For he's the one that doth obey

The laws and rules in every way.

And who never hath a notice sent to him.

So let us hope in this conclusion.

There may be no vain delusion;

And his praises just recorded, never dim.



History of the Junior Class

111 tlie fall of 1910 the !i,uud mothers of Xorth ( 'aioliiui sent to Wake Forest

the most remarkable class of Freshmen that ever made tracks on the campus.

We call the present Junior Class to testify to this statement. For numbers, for

))oneheadedness, for voracity, that class easily took the biscuit over all previous

similar aggregations. Its history is written in the records of the Senate and Honor

Committees of the college and in the recorils of the local J. P.'s court.

The Sophomores took immediate charge of us. We were haled from our

rooms, halted on the campus, and huddled in tremliling groujis, while

iSeniurs to right of us,

Sophomores to left of us,

Juniors in front of us,

B.-llowcl ami thunilrir.l.

To the seducing smile ami the timely advic<' (jf the Oldish, some of us who had

never sung before warbled most tunefully, and some made speeches who had

never before had the nerve to face our grandfather's clock. It takes a Sopho-

more to discover a Freshman's potentiality. Tom Holland and Charlie Farrell

stood nose to nose and simultaneously whistled "Hot Times" and "Home, Sweet

Home," respectively, while Dick Herring rocked "Speck" Shugart to sleep. But

these are minor things. You may find a detailed account of our first year in the

annals of our Soph contemporaries.

The class returned last year like Collins' ram—"with a heail of its own." We
had a mis.sion to perform. We liad the whole college to raise, and wc raised it

often, but we took particular charge of the Freshman Class. In the nolile words

of our favorite author,

"Wc sought it with tliiiulilcs,

We .sought it with care;

We pursued it with forks and hopes;

We threatened its Hfo like a railway share

We cliarmed it witii smiles and soap."

But we will not go into details lest we embarrass the present Sophomore Class,

who have proved themselves true to their raisin'. That was the Ijcst raised Fresh

Class that served snipe on the half shell.

We are Juniors now (ami as I say it I seem to hear the jiresent Senior Class

groan, "Cod forliid").



History is essentially biography, and that leads us to the personnel of the

Junior Class. In athletics our class shines forth most brilliantly in the basket-

ball playing of Ham Davis, for when he performs it takes two to watch him, and

a young monkey would despair of dodging him.

If there is an original one among us it is Clarence Holmes, for

'*
' Pish ' is a favorite word of his,

.\nd he often says THo—Ho'.'"

If there is one in the class that is noted for his eating propensities it is Johnny

Xeal. He was known on one occasion to have eaten voraciously for one hour on

an olive, and to have refused a second with lasci-i-ious reluctance. Johnny is as

voracious as a duck.

Doctor Mack Johnson is our shark in PoUtical Economy. He is positively

known to have presented to the Faculty a plea that they annex Chapel Hill to

our ovra institution. O. W. Yates has enjoyed a reputation for somnambuUsm

since that cold night in December, when, stroUing in his pajamas, he was treed

on the gatepost by Dr. Sledd's dog, Tuck. Er^-in Lucius Tabius Africanus Ward,

our mathematician! At Math I draw the line.

You may see, gentle reader, from these brief notes, that the Class of 1914

has, in truth, had a remarkable historj-. If all the wondrous deeds perpetrated

by its members were to be chronicled, even the world itself could not contain the

books that should be written.

Historian.



Prophecy of the Junior Class

One afternoon during the Christmas vacation I took a stroll into a creek

swamp near my home, to enjoy its characteristic scenery—sluggish streams,

stagnant sloughs, great cypresses, gums, and oaks, all festooned \vith grey Span-

ish moss.

I had gone two or three miles down the banks of the stream when I came to

a beech covered knoll about fifteen feet high and three huntlred feet in circum-

ference, rising abruptly from the swamp. On its summit was a large hole dug

by some one in search of money supposed to have been buried during the Civil

War liy an old woman who was the neighborhood conjurer and seer.

Of course this hill, as is traditionally the case with a place where treasure is

buried, is said to be haunted by the shade of its owner; but nothing daunted, I

decided to take a short rest there, despite such reports. So I lay down on a

carpet of dry leaves under a large beech. Being tiretl, I soon Ijecame drowsy,

and while meditating on my task as pro]3het of my class, I fell asleep and dreamed;

and this was my dream

:

I thought I was sitting where I was then lying, longing for some supernatural

aid to reveal the future of my class fellows. As I meditated thus, I was horri-

fied to see the apparition of the old conjurer apjjroaching at a short distance.

In appearance she was as she had been described to me a hundred times—angular,

bent, toothless, with piercing eyes and a nose and chin that all but met, carrying

a long hickory stick in one liand and a black, greasy looking leather wallet in the

other.

As the weird spirit approached, my blood ran cold, my hair grew restive

of confinement beneath my hat, and I was powerless to move. But when she

stopped in front of me and spoke, my fears subsided somewhat.

"I know what you are trying to do," she said in a sharp, crackling voice.

Encouraged by this little prospect of the display of prophetic powers, I

replied

:

"Guess, then, you could make me wise to the history of my class twenty

years hence, could you not? That is information I must have. If you will give

me a tip, it will be highly appreciated."

Without a word she sat dowii in front of me, ojiened that greasy old wallet,

and took therefrom a deck of dingy, wellworn cards. After manipulating them

for a few minutes she dug out of the wallet a pair of dark green goggles and

handed them over to me with the instruction to put them on and await

developments.

I adjusted the (luaint old glasses while my weird prophetess continued to

manipulate her cards. After gazing out across the swamp for some moments

the dark landsca|ic was replaced with a real lifelike scene. It .showed a survey-



ing party at work in a swamp. By way of explanation my oracle told me the

scene was in Robeson County, and that the tall, important looking gentleman

behind the transit was D. M. Johnson, County Surveyor and attorney at law in

Lumberton.

The next scene presented was that of a ten story office building—m Elizabeth

Citj'—I was told. On a window of the fifth floor was painted the following sign:

"S. W. White, Attorney at law—General Collecting a Specialty."

Following this scene came one of a large store front with a beautiful window
display of gentlemen's furnishings. Good taste, experience, and push were in

e^'idence in every detail. I learned that the proprietor of the store was X. J.

Shepherd, Rocky Mount.

The next scene was that of a dull, somnolent little village, the most conspicu-

ous building of which was its church. I was told that the village was Sleepy

Hollow, New York, and that my old friend Myers, pastor of the church, was still

getting off his long soporific .sermons.

The scene shifted and I beheld a lieautiful stock farm. I was tolil that it

was Shelton Laurel, ^ladison County, and the property of Wallin and HoUiday.

Their specialtj- was work steers—Wallin breaking the steers and HoUiday giving

the advice and collecting information on the subject.

Next I beheld the interior of what I was told was a school for

incorrigibles, in the city of Baltimore, conducted by Prof. L. E. Griffin. He
was sitting behind his desk surveying his troop of waywards. In terror of his

austerity not a boy dared to bat an eyelash, for fear of being turned to stone.

Then came a view of several large buildings surrounded by well kept grounds

set with stately oaks and maples. This was, as I was informed, a select New
England school for girls, conducted by Dr. R. F. Paschal, as Headmaster, with

Drs. Dickens and C. J. Carpenter as as.sociates.

I was next shown a building which, from its general appearance, I took to

be a courthouse. Seated on the steps were several men of rustic air, listening to

a severe persuasive looking gentleman in their midst. I was told that this was
my old friend W. W. Walker, Sheriff and "easy boss" of Rutherford County.

The next scene presented a street in New York City. The chief building on
this street was a large, imposing one, which I was told was the New Era Surgical

Hospital, owned by Drs. Strmgfield. Hipps, and Prevette. Their developments

upon Dr. Carrel's discoveries had made them world famous.

I next saw what was apparently one of those to^Mis of ephemeral growth
which are so numerous in the West, and which spring up as the result of the

efforts of some land agent or promoter. Over the door of one of several small,

new buildings, I read this legend: "Ramseur and Oliver, Attorneys, Land Agents,

and Promoters." "Nuf Sed."

I next beheld a ranch. At a distance several hundred cattle were grazing,

a mud hut or two were in sight. I was told that this was the property of Holmes
and BuUard, who had gone to Arkansas soon after graduating—Holmes to win



a broncho bustress, and Bullard to find an environment favorable to the develop-

ment of the small spark of literary genius which Dr. Sledd accidentally discovered

he possessed.

Next I beheld a scene in a large union station. I learned that it was at Chi-

cago, and that the tall, bearded gentleman hurrying through the crowd, carrying

a grip, a copy of Judge protruding from his pocket, and a smile smeared all over

his face, was my old friend, J. J. Xeal, who was representing the house of Hart,

Allen, and Conrad, publishers of sundry- translations, outlines, and keys, and other

things of interest to students.

This scene was followed by a view of the interior of a department store in

which was offered for sale everything from the latest mousetrap to an aeroplane.

I was told that this store was the property of Green, Warlick, and Yates, of Den-
ver, Colorado. As I looked over the scene I saw a rotund, well dre.ssed gentle-

man hurry in, shake hands ^\dth every customer he passed, and disappear into

the office at the rear. I was told that this was Rev. R. B. Green, senior member
of the firm and paistor of the First Baptist Church of Denver. I began to recall

—

But just here I awoke. A grey squirrel had discovered me and, balancing

himself gracefully on a limb high up over me, with his tail curled over his back

into an emphatic question mark, was barking and chattering excitedly. He had

awakened me and thus abru]5tly ended my dream.

Prophet.
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Sophomore Poem

Sing, Muse, some gladsome strain

Of (k)nightly deed by Sophomore.

Alas! the poet smites in vain

—

His lyre responds, "0 nevermore."

"Nevermore!" doleful thought

To come from erstwhile hardy hearts

Brave Sophs reply
—

'"Tis gloom inwrought

By fate (the beast!) with darksome arts."

Our hopes are vain, our hearts grow chill,

Our sacred duties rest undone

—

The Newish roams the place at will

Our name means naught but Freshman fun.

"Throw off your bonds," the past cries out;

"Revive traditions noble, good."

Alas! the Senate's arm is stout;

We dare not listen if we would.

But no! we turn our hearts in hope

To days when we shall reign supreme

And Faculty with brush and soap

Shall have to scrub the Newish clean.



History of the Sophomore Class

Standing at the meridian of college life, the Sophomore Class looks back with

a sense of mingled regret and happiness, and forward encouraged by the hopes

and possibilities of the future. The class has enjoyed every pleasure and taken

advantage of many of the benefits of the past session. For these they express

their deepest gratitude to those who have made these pleasures and benefits pos-

sible.

But the question which concerns the minds of the members of the Sophomore

Class most of all is whether they have been of ser^^ce to their college. Although

they possibly have not performed this duty as well as some may have desired,

with one voice every Sophomore mil declare that the services rendered have been

freely and willingly given.

During the session of 1913. wherever Wake Forest College has been repre-

sented, a Sophomore has been there. In both the literary and athletic depart-

ments of college life the Sophomore Class has furnished representatives worthy

of the honor bestowed upon them.

In both of the Intercollegiate Debates, a Sophomore took part . In the Bay-

lor-Wake Forest Debate J. M. Pritchard, the alternate, was a Sophomore. An-

other Sophomore, W. R. Chambers, was first debater in the Wake Forest-David-

son Debate. At the regular sessions of the literary societies the eloquent voices

of various Sophomores were ever heard.

WTien it comes to athletics the Sophomore Class ha.s been well represented

in quality as well as in numbers. On the football team were Britton, Camp,

Cuthrell, and Billings, while on the baseball team were two of its number, Captain

Billings and Parker. On the ba.sketball squad the Sophomores were Cuthrell,

Billings and the leading goalshooter of the team. Bill Holding. The Sophomore

Class won the championship in both basketball and football, after hard contests.

The present Sophomore Class has seen the almost total abolition of hazing.

Less of this practice has been seen here this year than during any pre\nous session.

Whether or not the Sophomores have seen the breaking up of this practice with

a spirit of gladness and whether or not the abolition of the practice will be proven

to be best for the Sophomores of the next se.s.sion is not the purpose of this article

to discuss.

But last, and not lea.st, so prominent are the Sophomores in college life that

whenever any number of students are called before the Faculty, a Sophomore is

generally in that number. So be it. The Sophomores are glad that they have

seen this year, and believe that they have played a not unworthy part in the

whole of college life.

Historian.



Prophecy of the Sophomore Class

So the prDiihccy of tins class must be t(jkl again, the filmy veil that hides

the future must he drawn aside and the vague, fantastic figures solved! When
this honor was first cast ujion me I smiled within myself, had someone to pat me
on the back, and congratulated myself that some greater honor was not bestowed
upon my fragile shoulders—the jiresideney or the treasurer's responsible position.

Little thought I of my work, saying that even at the last moment I could turn

to the writings of some old prophet who had "gone before" and scribble some of

his visions, but as time passed and I turned to the works of the former prophets

I found that every one of tliem had wondered why "such a great and glorious

class should turn to him as the unfolder of their future," and then had wandered
off somewhere to behold a foolish vision of their clas.smates ten years thereafter.

At first I laughed at their silly predictions and prophetic sayings, but as the grav-

ity of the situation dawned upon me I myself wondered why a class of this calibre

should exjject me to look into the shadowy, uncertain future and trace the unmiti-

gating finger of Destiny as it pointed out their future positions and achievements.

Often 1 was im the verge of desjiair, because any mood wliicli in any way
resembled llie propliclic I'cFused to inspire me. Ha|)pily for me, though, and ex-

tremely luckily- for those who desired the knowledge. I rememliered the fables

of th(^ oracle of Deljihi. where the vague, penetrating fumes enabled the prophetess

to read the book of Destiny. So I pulleil my old chair up before the radiator to

the hot air fuiiiacc, hoping the pc(Miliar odor of kerosene gas might do the same.

Hardly had I become seated when, smihng at my own foolishness, I was on the

verge of moving away. But suddenly from the depths of the furntice there came
a mighty rumbling which swelled an<l burst ui)on the cars in a gigantic crash, yea,

it seemed that all the noises in the universe were concentrated in that one long

peal. The house shook. I starte<l up. for well do I know that sound. It was
"Pinky" Prevette somewhere, but the greatness of the noise defied all attemjits

to locate him.

This inizzled me greatly. Was I dreaming? If I wasn't what was Sir Pinky
yelling up the fiu'iiace foi-. These and a thousand other questions i)assed through

my mind, but hoping that the mysterious mood had finally come, and fearing

lest any exertion might banish it, I abandoned myself to wliatever might oci'ur,

lay back and closed my eyes.

Sure enough, my hopes had been realized; my fears (jf h'aving the class with-

out its future prophesied banished, for far and wide my thoughts traveled over

strange lands, seeing strange sights, with here and there a familiar spot or face

not forgotten.

Soon there i.ssued from tln' dark liolil the smell of onions, and other seem-

ingly necessary odors for a cheap cidc and 1 found myself sitting at a table in a



half filled restaurant. I had begun to wonder why I was there when in rushed a

tall, lanky man, with a conspicuous badge on and wearing a beaver. He ap-

liroached the cashier's desk, hesitated, then, "Why, hello Smith, I swear you are

the last person on earth I should expect here."

No longer did I wonder, for immediately I recognized Willie Ctoode, an old

classmate, who told Smith—the proprietor of what I afterward learned was the

"Smithsonian Cafe"—that he was aiding his wife in compiling a suffragette cook

book. Greatly and exceedingly long did I marvel at what I had seen, but before

I could speak to them my spirit seemed to have been caught up and borne away.

When at last I landed, I found myself in Nashville. Nashville! The roar of

commerce, the rumbling of cars, the persistent clanging of bells and the shriek

of whistles so startled me that I stood dumbfounded. I wondered and finally

asked a bystander whj' the town was in such holiday attire, why the people lined

the streets so expectantly. "Have you not heard of the Hon. 'Lord' Cooley?"

he asked disdainfully. "Why, after a fight and a struggle unparalleled in the

hi.story of the South, he has finally received his B.S. degree at Wake Forest and

we, his townsmen, have thus arranged to welcome him—the pride of Nashville."

Soon I heard the cry of welcome and beheld sitting in a carriage of state on a

textbook of Histology, with a Gray's Anatomy in his hand, the "Lord," bald and

fat but beaming and liowing courteously to the proud inhaljitants of his home
tomi.

This was almost too much for a dream but there was a moment of darkness,

then I found myself in a crowded courtroom over which the All-American Judge

Billings was presiding. And it grieved me immensel}- to see mj' old friend

"Pecker" McDowell standing in the prisoner's box, charged with crime. In fact,

he was doubly indicted. First, for divorce on the ground that he never went

home at night and was veritably a stranger to his wife; secondly, he was charged

with failing to pay his rent at the house at which he did stay. Another case

which was creating much excitement was Cuthrell and Giles Pennant Co. vs.

Wake Forest Bursar for the recovery of pennants lost in a notable banquet. This

was indeed a long and bitterly fought case, for even I remembered the night they

disappeared. Both cases were warmly conducted by my old classmates, but before

the Judge rendered his decision in either my spirit took another wandering spell.

Indeed it wandered over strange seas, and over strange lands it sped. On one or

two occasions I fancied I saw a familiar face, but I passed too hurriedly to be sure.

I even fancied I soared over the darkest jungles of Africa, and in one place saw
cannibals dancing around the feast pot, in which the chief ingredient was my old

friend Pritchard. This was indeed too much for even a dream. I endeavored

to awake from such a vision when a familiar voice yelled out, "Wake up, old la<ly

you're snoring like a horse,"

Prophet.





J\
Miss Mart Spe.nxek

Freshmax Spoxsor



Freshman Class Officers

B. C. Ingram _. . , President

E. C. Jones Vice-President

J. M. Kesler Secretary and Treasurer

R. K. Redwine Historian

W. F. Ward Prophet

V. H. Harrell Poet

Freshman Poem

We come away where oft in fancy's flights

We've walked and talked with hero, king, and sage;

But from our castle, lo! a ghastly rage

Sends shrieking shrill that stirs the silent night

.

We come and view the heights we fain would clinih.

The heights from w'hence a thousand voices call

And bid each rouse, lest shadows dark enthrall.

While light and love would fain each life enshrine.

But now we pass—a year hath sealed each deed

;

We pass ere long to hold another's name.

And in that worthy title fix our fame

rnliincliHifily, mir to the false concede.

We pass—and may we mark this mystic scroll,

Where friendship's fairest friendships first ai'i- fuui

And heart to heart with fetters fast are bound,

Tliut nicniory linger long as days unfold.

\\'c jiass, liiit passing, pause, we know not why.

Perhaps some friendships lost—some task undone

:

And should ought mar that dream each heart hath \

Let this alone record a pa.ssing sigh.



^1



HIS MASTER'S VOICE

!





Miss Joliet Loving

Sponsor

Ministerial Class





Ministerial Class Officers

C. R. SoRRELL President

J. L. Carrick Vice-President

O. W. Yates , Secretary

N. C. C'oGGiN Treasurer

J. P. Harris Historian

C. G. Smith Propiiet

R. Skaggs Poet

Poem of the Ministerial Class

It were nut lllfct to dwell upon our doed.s,

N'or blow the trump of what we hope to be;

Our history and prophecy are writ

In granite o'er the head

Of the (so called) dead,

(Righteous and triumphant),

And there you may see.

Poet.



History of the Ministerial Class

Upon the organization of the class it adopted the motto, "To minister rather

than be ministered unto." Never before in the four years' history of the organ-

ized class liave the men so vividly recognized the true meaning of these words.

In order to promote the classwork and carry out the motto the President, C. R.

Sorrell, immediately appointed a committee to outline a plan of work for the

class. As a result of the efficient work of this committee, many pastorless churches

have been supplied. By the work of this same committee many pastors have

been able to take their needed vacation by using members of the class to supply

for them. Ministers! Some may call us "skys" and "sky pilots," with a

tone of derision and reproach in their voices, but that does not make us lose sight

of our mission in life. As a class we know and realize that a minister must first

be a man and be able to fill a man's place in the world. And in this we have

learned first of all that we are students, filling students' places in the college world.

To make this possible there can be no invisible lines that separate or segregate

the Ministerial Class from any other class of students that are trying to do the

manly thing in the various phases of college life. Owing to the misconception

of some, there has been some such condition existing here, but we can congratu-

late ourselves that we have in a large measure removed this idea from the minds

of most men and still hold the esteem and respect of the student body.

In the societies our class holds an enviable place, capturing many of the hon-

ors conferred by these two potent factors in the college life. Sorrell and ]McGuire,

the Anniversary Orators, acquitted themselves with credit. A large percentage

of the men in the preliminary debate came from the Ministerial Class, pro\-ing

themselves worthy of the place they aspired to.

In athletics Harward, Phillips, Green, and Powell have made good in the

truest sense of the word. Seeing the advantage of this phase of college life, the

class went on record as favoring it in all its forms.

Sorrell, Carpenter, Griggs, McGuire, Frazier, Carrick, Lanier, Sullivan. Yates

and others have done regular pastoral work from college during the year.

Though it be with fear and trembling that we now wTite, yet we must be true

to the future and record the facts of our cla.ss. We deeply deplore the fact that

some of our members have erred by the way. Harris and Powell have won for

themselves the name of "hobo" by riding and attempting to ride trains without

tickets. Harward has won for himself the name "sport," by going i\-ith the

ladies, hanging around the drug store and "matching" for drinks. Last but not

least, Green was lost from us in the matrimonial world, yet he bears his "Cross"

faithfulh" with a smile.

It can be truthfully said that the men of this class are men who will take

their places in the world to stand four square—men of conviction, who go out to

minister and not to be ministered unto.

Historian.



Prophecy of the Ministerial Class

In tlic recitation room, wlirii the Ministerial Class was organizing, I was

studyinK Social Pathology, for I was not concerned about the election of officers,

as I had received no college honors and, as for that, was not seeking any. When
the nomination for Prophet was made, the name "C. G." was put in. 1 ilid not

notice it until Arnette pvdled my coat sleeve and .said, "Thou hast an lionor."

It was (in the night of .lanuary 24th. Scattered about on my table were

Howlers ikI injiiiiliini. which I had been reading that I might turn prophet; but

all my efforts had 1>itii in vain. ( )utside the wind Imwlcd ami the rain beat mer-

cilessly again-it tlic uinduw panes.

I had decided that I was not a prophet nor the .son of a prophet. I leaned

back in my rocker and was thinking what the editors of The Howler were going

to say to me next day, as that was the time set for the submitting of all prophecies.

I was sfartletl in my reveries by a sharp knock at the dcjcjr.

"Come in here," I cried.

In walkr.l an (ilil man l>ent with the weight of years. He made his way
slowly toward me and said, "Have you any razors that need honing or do you

need any medicine of any kind?"

"I haven't any dull razor," I began, "but if you've any medicine that will

make me see into the future, I'd like to bn.\' some of it."

"Yes, I have that very medicine," he said. "1 find a good sale for it, too,

at the various colleges where I go."

I bought some of tlie medicine from the old man and he was soon off.

I immediately took some of the medicine anil, to my surprise, I could see

into the future just fifty years.

Far away in Pekin was Sam Long, President of the liajitist Theological Semi-

nary established there to train native workers. He hail just finishetl a campaign

for woman's suffrage, the movement having received just one vote.

In th<' jungles of Africa I found H. .1. Langston doing wonders as a medical

missionary. Hi' had discovered a medirine tliat would turn a black man white.

On accouni of this marvelous discovery, Langston had lircome one of the "won-

ders of the world." The negroes were worshii)ing him almost as a god.

From Africa I went to Berlin. There F. K. Pool was discussing with some

of the most noted (ierman scholars what ]ihvsical changes took place in a man's

lirain wlien lie liecame converted. He was ni.aking a "liil " .among those German
thinkers, too.

The scene changed to Oxford, England. Here I foimd Levy Carpenter. He
had decided to give up preaching for awhile that he might agitate his "New
.Moral Short Slorv Theorv."



I went from England to South America. There Hannibal Duncan and I. P.

Frazier were lecturing on "Our Visit to North America in an Airship."

At the Canal Zone V. A. :McGuire was preaching to the ships which passed

through the "World's Greatest Gateway." I also found there Romulus Skaggs,

who had established a magazine, which he called the Baptist Transit. A. L. Den-

ton was his poet philosopher. Skaggs, tlirough an editorial, had offended the

Czar of Russia, who had scouts out for him. R. B. Green had come from Mexico

to help protect Skaggs. The women intervened and Skaggs was saved.

In another part of the world, in Wa.shington, D. C, I saw, to my pleasant

surprise, my "Old Lady," Joe Currin. He had \\Titten a "Handbook on Prac-

tical Theologj'" and had come to Washington to get a copyright. In the Capital

City I .saw O'Brain also. He had ^Titten an article on "How to Rear Children"

and was distributing copies of it, as he said, "for the good of the perpetuity of the

race."

The scene changed to Wake Forest. At the campus gate I met June Smith,

who told me he would stay at Wake Forest until Cicero quit speaking Latin or

until he got off Latm One. At the depot I saw G. X. Harward and J. P. Harris

still smiling at the Wake Forest lassies.

Just as I learned of the hit C. R. Sorrell was making as Chaplain at Wake

Forest, one of the editors of The Howler rushed into my room and said: "Be

sure to have that prophecy in by chapel time tomorrow. Smith." I waked up to

realize that it was all a dream, but I believe it mil be found to be prophecy.

Prophet.







Teachers' Class Officers

R. A. Marsh President

W. A. Young Vice-President

T. T. Lanier Secretary

W. E. Fleming Treasurer

S. GooDE, Jr Historian

B. H. Johnson Prophet

G. W. Lassiter Poet

The Teacher

Y(.u liavca iH.lilc cnllillK,

() Tcaclu'i! Low or Rraiul,

Yoli give the training to the youths

Of all this wondrous land;

You train the farmers, merchants,

The "ladies and the gents,"

The doctors and the preachers too,

And even the Presidents.

Then glory in your labor,

And strive to do your best;

If that "red schoolhouse on the hill"

Should prove your lone bequest,

Think that, it is the little things

That count, as all can see,

And try to make great men of boys,-

A simple teacher be!

If you are not "Professor,"

You need not care; for though

You are those "Hopefuls Cireen"

Won't know to call you so!

Or, if your humble high school

Don't make a catalogue,

.Just be content with "thrashing kids,

.\iid be a pedagogue!

When you have left Wake Forest

And joined the noble clan,

Just pass your hoard of knowledge oi

To every maid and man

:

Send "Rats" right on to college,

—

Don't at your calling scoff.

But hold the name deservedly,

When vou are dubbed a "I'lcf"



History of the Teachers' Class

Teachers are supposed to know history, and not to make it. They must be

thoroughly acqauinted with the main facts of history, such as George Washing-

ton's cutting down his father's cherry tree, Abe Lincoln's splitting rails and work-

ing arithmetic on his shovel, and Demosthenes' putting pebbles in his mouth to

make of himself the greatest of orators. However, the poor pedagogues are not

supposed to do these things themselves. Therefore the time of the members of

the Teachers' Class has been spent in learning history, not in making it. As an

ine\'itable consequence they now have very little hi.story of their own to relate.

But if information is desired concerning any of the great happenings since the

foundation of the world the teacher must invariably be consulted, and the names

of the members of the present Pedagogical Class of Wake Forest College will

undoubtedly go down in history alongside their predecessors, Socrates, Plato,

and Aristotle.

This is only the second year that the teachers have been recognized as an

organized body at Wake Forest, and the class is a baby when compared in size

with the other professional classes of the college. When compared in strength

and intellectual ability, however, it stands on the topmost rung of the ladder.

More than half the men who, within the last two years, have had the coveted

honor of magna cinn laude on their diplomas, have been members of the Teachers'

Class.

To the Y. M. C. A. and Sunday School work, the Teachers contribute their

proportionate part. The Presidents of both the Y. M. C. A. and Baraca classes

for 1912 were Pedagogues.

In athletics the Birch Bearers are "there with the goods." Our basketball

team made such a showing last year that all the other classes became frightened,

and none of them could be persuaded to give us a game this year. In baseball

we were not quite so successful, but we've got it in for the "Skys" this spring.

Our class furnishes more men for the "Scrub Faculty" 'than any two classes

in college. Last year we had nine representatives in that august body and this

year we can claim as many as six.

In short the Teachers are a thoroughly organized body of men at Wake For-

est, and the class is here to stay. The majority of the members of the class are

fine examples of the allround college man, and they stand four square for all the

interests that go to make up a legitimate college life.

HlSTORI.\N.



closely akin to walking tV\Tr. only the walking features of the former are more

extensive than those of the latter. Later he won the distinguislied honor of being

elected president of the National League of Hobos.

"MoLamb's idea of winning success as a teacher was to begin at the bottom

of the profe.ssion and work his way up to the very top. by thoroughly familiar-

izing himself with every phase of the work from the kin<lergarten to the great

university—to

'Build the ladder by which he would ri.se

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.'

.\fter waiting for two years for an opportunity to make a start at putting his theory

into practice, he secured the position of teacher of the first grade in one of the

graded schools of the State. According to the system in this school each teacher

who made good in his or her work was promoted at the end of each session. After

teaching for two years and failing to be promoted at the end of either session he

became disgusted with his efforts and threw up his job. He is now plowing a

'pestle tail' in Cumberland County.

"Little 'Jeff' Young. became discouraged because of the futility of his efforts

to 'teach the young idiots how to shoot', as he expres.sed it, and decided to try

something else. Because of the tendency of his anatomy to resist the law of

gravitation on account of its having insufficient avoirdupois to obey it perfectly,

he decided to seek hi.s fortune in the field of aviation."

"Profes.sor" Marsh started to tell me how he came to his untimely death, liut

my attention was arrested by the conductor's placing his hand upon my shoulder

and giving me a lively shake. "All off for Wake Forest," he said, a.s I awoke. I

gathered my belongings and hurried off the train, ashamed of my.self that I had

dreami'd such hiirrid things aliout .some of my classmates.

Prophet.





Miss Blanche Barrus

Sponsor

Medical Class





Medical Class Officers

p. A. McLendon President

W. H. Sherrill Vice-President

F. C. Shugart Secretary

A. W. Deans Treasurer

T. B. Henry Historian

J. G. Stanley Prophet

W. T. Lineberry Poet

J.J. Waff Surgeon

B. F. Holding Coroner

Poem of the Medical Class

Thougli tlic .skull be lost and tlw bones luieros

Or the skeleton assume new life,

ThonRh the stiffs might .smile at the manner ;i

We lirui.ll.' Ilie Miru,.,,„V knife,

Tlioiifih tlicv >:i\' It '- :i[i:ilhnR how we misseil <

That we'. I iii:,kr l.riirr |.r,Mlersor Popes,

Though the l.^inlir,- ,,i,,ir-l an.l .lo Iheir best

To dampen our xdui hlHI liMpes

—

We've set our brinN on bring Meds,

And Meds we'll surely be.

We'll cut and slash, then sew up the gash

And charge a handsome fee;

And the plane we'll tread, as Webster said.

Will not be crowded with men.

We'll climb or drop, but in the plane we stop

Tliere'll be few in it tlien.



History of the Medical Class

The movTiig finger writes; and having writ,

Moves on: nor all your piety nor wit

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line,

Xor all your tears wash out a word of it.

Xor do we wish to "wash out a word of it." The Medical Cla.ss of 1913 has

made histon-, and histon' not to be ashamed of. Life has not been all formal-

dehyde and cadavers, neither has all our time been spent in being diverted by

edifying displays of brotherly love by "Ikey" Prevette and ''Minus" Vann. The

Meds have been active in ever>' phase of college life, and have generally come

out ahead. All of the Class of '13 were not Newish together; some, like "Spec"

Shugart, have been with us only three years, while others, like Joe Cabiness, have

been here "from the time whereof the memorv- of man." etc., etc., but all of us

have left some "footprints on the sands of time."

On the diamond we have made our hereditarj' foes, the Lawyers, look infi-

nitely smaller than the proverbial three cent piece. In the game last spring, the

invincible "Doc," with his strong left arm, shot curi-es and drops across the plate

that they couldn't locate. The score piled up until the official scorekeeper him-

self lost cotmt in the sixth inning, so we have no absolute proof of the final results

—

except that we won. In basketball last fall the "Jailbirds" won, but we needs

must give them some encouragement. On the 'Varsity baseball team the catch-

ing of George Watkins was fearful and wonderful, while George Herring has put

it all over Mercury on the track. We also lay claim to the only original "White

Hope," Amzi J. Ellington.

In oratory we have "Speck"—Floyd Colwell Shugart, if 3-ou please. He was

the second Anniversarj^ Representative ever selected from the Medical Class,

and on February 14th he towered head and shoulders (figuratively) above his

fellow torturers, and his side of the question won. "Speck" has also made a name

for himself as Instructor in Histologj-. Never before in the history of the college

have so many sections been stained, for "Speck" sells slides and cover glasses,

and next to being a doctor he is a business man. He has been gi%'ing lessons to

"Red" Sherrill, the official book agent of the class.

"Doc" McLendon is the handsomest man in the class, but he also has other

things to his credit. He was President of the Anniversarj- Debate, '13, and



iMlitiii- in Cliici' of The Howler, '13, besides being Instructor in Anatomy, '12-

'13. His knowledge of Anatomy in particular and Medicine in general is something

to be afraid of. His rival for the position of handsomest man is Joe Waff. Joe

got into the Med Class by mistake and remained liecause he liked the odor of

carbolic acid, liut it cannot be denied that he has brains.

"Ed" Lane and "Sky" Bridges have erected monuments, even if they were

temporary ones, in their artistic haircuts. "Ed" wielded the shears only one

year, but during that time his name was placed among the immortals. Stanley

and Lineberry have covered themselves with glory through the gentle art of accu-

rate expectoration. Each claims that he can kill a fly at ten paces, and it is not

to be doubted, for Deans acted as referee in the contest.

Volumes could not reconl all the doings of the class, for our deeds have been

numberless. Neither will our history end here, for this chapter is only a preface

to more useful activities. But it is a worthy preface, and we hope, a forecast of

what is to come.

Hlstorian.



Prophecy of the Medical Class

I scanned the prophecies of the classes that were gone and marveled greatly

at the methods by which the prophets had looked into the future. Alas! I had

no Sibyl to consult, no magic to drink, or even "an opening in the rocks from

which pleasing vapors arose." But while I pondered, the mantle of Elijah seemed

to fall on me, and I found myself able to evolve out of my inner consciousness

the future of the Medical Class of 1913.

It was in 1930. The Class of '13 was scattered to the four corner- of the

earth, each member making himself famaus or infamous in his particular field.

The first of the old bunch to come to my attention was Joe Waff. His treatise

on "How to Become and Remain Beautiful" had astonished the world, and was

used as a textbook in the female and coed, colleges; also his practical demonstra-

tions in the Elasticity of the Stomach had at last solved the problem of how

"Speck" could eat so many beans.

Our old friend "Beech" Henry was almost unrecognizable. He had settled

down as a country practitioner and married two hundred pounds of loveliness.

He divided his time between various little "Beeches" and the problem of the

reduction of adipose tissue. But he was not the only married man. ••^^ ill"

Lineberrj- had at last taken unto himself a better half, a suffragette, who refused

to listen to his jokes, with the result that he was on the verge of melancholia.

.\mzi Ellington had won the Nobel Prize for his discovery of the cure for

cold feet—a small piece of radium concealed m the shoe soles. "Doc" McLendon

was a close second, for he had proven conclusively that mo\'ing pictures were a

sure cure for astigmatism. Joe Cabiness was experimenting with a machine

which was to replace physical labor, but his energy gave out before he completed

it.

"Speck" Shugart couldn't get away from his Microscopic Anatomy. He

held the chair of Histology- in Washington University, and sold shdes and cover

glasses on the side. Two glass factories working overtime could hardly keep him

supplied, so fast did his students stain sections—which proves that he hadn't

changed much.

Surely these were great deeds, but there were some even greater. "Sky"

Bridges and "Ed" Lane had done a thmg which the world would remember when

the Pj-ramids were forgotten. Working together, they had perfected a remedy



known as " '76 Hair Tonic," which was guaranteed to grow hair on eggs, door

linolis, college professors' heads, or any other hard surface. Their shampoo

creams and shaving lotions were also in great demand. Tleorge Herring had

succeeded Dr. Stiles as Hookworm Specialist, and .spent his time distriljuting

magnesium sulphate and thymol among the Southern colleges.

The class was well represented in the foreign fields. Deans had turned "sky-

liiliit" and was instructing the untutored barbarians of the South Sea Islands in

Physiology and the Golden Rule. "Red" Sherrill was a medical missionary and

not being able to give up "Cunningham's Dissectors," he had established a school

of Medicine and Theology in the Philippines. "Monk" Watkins held the chair

of Pharraachology and spent most of his time demonstrating his pet theory that

"Apple Sun Cured" was far superior, as a dentifrice, to "Colgate's Dental Cream."

In accordance with the established formula and precedent set by the prophets

of old, it would have been the gro.ssest irreverence for me to see more, so I took

pen and paper and recorded faithfully the future of the Class of 1913 as I had

seen it.

Prophet.
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Miss Mahgaket Gullev

.Sponsor

Law Class





Law Class Officers

L. D. Knott President

S. W. White Vice-President

R. L. Herring Secretary and Treasurer

V. R. Johnson Prophet

S. GooDE, Jr Poet

Poem of the Law Class

\\\ut\ the 'fcssor's last lectures ure ended

And we've put our books aside,

When the Court has besieged us with questions

And all have passed that tried,

We shall rest—but faith! we can't help it

—

Sit around for a year or more

Till some blooming fool of a client

Takes a notion to knock at our door.

Then those who studied then' Ulnckslone

And Hopkins on Property Hr;il.

Can write a last will and testninciil

And straightway present a bin bill.

We'll take a (ew cases at leisure

And put up an eloquent plea

For a "nigger" who stole a chicken

And is indicted for larceny.

Then perhaps a few will jiraise us

—

But likely many will blame,

Because of our frantic efforts

To win for ourselves a name.

So some day we may sit in judgment

And speak of ourselves as "the Court,"

Or entbody our learned opinions

In a N..rth Carolina ri'port.



Prophecy of the Law Class

The light of the sun had faded away lieliind the western horizon, and dark-

ness was beginning to veil the earth, only to be dispelled by the rays of the moon,

which was just showing itself over the eastern hills, and the stars which

were shedding soft light over the earth. I was strolling, by chance, through Fairy-

land. There I chanced to see a book lying on the ground. Upon picking it up

I found that it was the sealed book contaming the horoscope of the members of

the Wake Forest Law Class. The following is what was wTitten in the book:

L. D. Knott, having fallen out with the Socialist party because it would not

nominate him for its Presidential candidate, has organized a new party, "The

Pessimistic Progressive Socialist Party," and is running as Presidential nominee

of the new party. His slogan is, "Screw your courage up to the sticking point

and we will not fail." J. C. Broivn is his .campaign manager, and is editor of

The Pessimistic Outlook, a paper ^\ith the large.st circulation of any in the

United States.

Through the in.strumentaiity of B. F. Ramseur, the popular Speaker of the

House of Representatives of North Carolina, the Torrens Land System was intro-

duced into North Carolina.

E. ^L Johnson finished at Wake Forest College with the intention of prac-

ticing law, but, while acting as reporter for the Ashefille Citizen, discovered the

fact that he was a literary genius. He went to New York and is now recognized

as one of the best story writers of America.

R. L. Herring is setting the economic world in an uproar by his declarations

that the United States needs a new standard of money. He admits that gold

has the six requisites which economists claim are required to make a good stand-

ard, namely, portability, homogenicity, durability, divisibility, cognizability, and

stability of value; but he declares that there is a seventh requisite, and that our

present standard is entirely destitute of that requisite, which is possessibility.

After finishing at Wake Forest College D. F. Mayberry went West and located

in the State of Texas. He is now the best known and most highly respected

lawyer in that State.

M. B. Simpson, Chief Justice of the Sujireme Court of North Carolina, has

become well knowTi because of the noted decision which he wrote in the case

where Stark sued Wright as a trespasser for continually flying over his land after

he had forbidden it. In this case Chief Justice Simpson sets forth fully all the

rights, privileges, and duties of the a\'iator.

Before I had time to read the fate of another member of the Law Class, a

fairy appeared. She told me that I must give her the book, for the prophecy of

the remaining members of the Class was not for me but for a later prophet to

reveal. Then she disappeared with the book, leaving me only the prophecy above

recorded.

Prophet.



Summer Nights

Whet} I behold the beauties of the earth

At eve—the moon and stars with tints so rare,

And hear the insects singing everyiohere.

Then I adore the God that gave us birth.

He gives the songs of joij and songs of mirth

Tliiil Jill the fragrant Southern summer air,

And thrilling melodies untouched loith care

That sound from mountains to the cnsluni firtJi.

The little eyes of heaven xcith mystic liylit

Do boldly shine iiinni us here below,

The whispering night winds softly heave a sigh.

The moon with silvery rays makes white the night.

Far u-p, the firefly dimly sheds its glow,

And summer's rarest beauties now are nigh.



Organizations





E. P. .Stil-\vkll, Presiikid

D. M. Johnson, Vice-President

0. \\". Yates, Corrrxiiniiding Secretary

M. D. Phillips, Treasurer



Student Volunteers



NTRODUCE

MOTHER EU.AND FATHER PHI.



To Euzelia

Euzclia, Mother cherishing, t(i.l:iy wi' h:iil

Tliy naiiio, and crown thy snowy brow witli laurel green!

Thy sons, unworthy thy maternal care, yet lift

Their voices high in adoration at the shrine

Whence issues forth thine inspiration's holy flame.

O be our guide and counselor through all the years,

E'en as through happy days gone by thou e'er hast been!

That so thy precepts may, through all the vistas dim

Our feet have yet to travel, keep us good and true;

And with a holy passion, deep and lasting, we

Shall sing thy praise, O Mother dear, fore'er and aye.





To Philomathesia

Mother clp;ir, thy health we drink,

To thy fame, our glasses clink;

Traitor he who'd dare to think

Of thy name disloyally!

We have answered, each and all.

And our voices at thy call

Echo loud through fane and liall,

Pleafling truth and liberty.

And when thou shall call again

We will come from hill and plain,

Guard thy trophies free from stain,

Pledge our lives, as now, to thee.



piliJiljjjpnifv/^tip???
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1—C. A.'Fahreli.. English II

4—J. W. Vaxn. German
7—E. D. Wabo. Economirs

Scrub Faculty

-J, A- Hakt. German

3—W. J. Conrad, English I

6—B. F. McLeod. History
9—R- A Maksh, Latin
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A Summer Evening in the Quarters

\A'hen dc winter snows am moltin' an' tie buds am puttin' out,

An' de grass blade come a-peepin' from the thaw'd groun' all about;

When the air smell sweet an' ba'my an' de robins 'gin ter sing,

An' yo sees ol' Tom look happy—dat's a sho good sign o' Spring.

When de woods an' fiel's am ringin' wid de insects' chirpy song,

An' de whip-po'-will he holler in de treetop all night long;

When de cotton patch am bloomin' an' de hay's raked up wid keer

An' ol' Tom sets fo' his cabin—dat's a sign dat Summer's heah.

When do day's wuk now am oher an de' da'k am almos' come,

An' de boys done eat dore corncake an' de banjers 'gin to strum;

Den ol' Tom sets in de do'way an' he heahs 'era dance and sing,

An' dere voices an' dere shufflin' to his cheeks de teardrops bring.

Kase ol' Tom am mighty feeble an' his haid hab long been gray,

An' de younguns dere remin's him dat his Springtime's pass'd away.

An' he 'members dat his Summer, too, am lef, sad years behin',

An' his Winter days am almos' gone— ol' Mandy soon he'll jine.

C. A. Farrell.









Miss Florence Wvatt
Football Sponsor
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Football

The suc'Pfss iittaiiifd Iiy the 1912 football team cannot be judged by the

number of victories. Althougli we won only two games, when we take into con-

sideration the fact that the team was far ahead of any that has represented the

college since the game was reestablished here we must term the season a success.

In the game with Carolina we had the hardest luck of the season. Six times

tlie hall was carried to within ten yards of our opponent's goal, only to be lo.st

on downs. The score was three to two until the last half minute of play, when,

by a spectacular play, Carolina scored the only touchdown of the game.

We went to Charlotte witli high hopes of winning, but on a slippery field

that retarded the speed of the ))aekfield we were defeated in the prettiest and

hardest fought game that was seen in the State during the season.

Coach Thomp.son began the season with only five veterans but developed a

team that showed unquestionably our good fortune in having his services. Cap-

tain Holding will be .succeeded by another bulwark in the line, "Duke" Carter,

who has played center in fine form for three seasons. While oul\- "two men, Utley

and Williams, will be lost next year, they will be greatly missed.

The com]5iet(' results of the season were as follows:

September 28, at Wake Forest, University College of Meilicine. . Wake Forest 33

October 5, at Columbia, S. C, South Carolina 10 Wake Forest 3

October 12, at Chapel Hill, N. C, Carolina 9 Wake Forest 2

October 26, at Lexington, Va., Washington and Lee 20 Wake Forest

November 2, at Wake Forest, A & M 12 Wake Forest

November 9, at Wake Forest, Horner Wake Forest 49

November 16, at Wake Forest, Medical CoUege of Virginia . .23 Wake Forest 14

November 28, at Charlotte, N. C, Davidson 13 Wake Forest 7

Thanksgiving



BASKET



Miss Nell Allen

Basketball Sponsor





Basketball

Last fall "The Xorth Carolina Intercollegiate Basketball League" was formed

for the dual purpose of increasing the interest in the game among the colleges of

the State and of bringing all of them together so that the State Championship

might be definitely determined. The League originally consisted of Carohna,

A & yi, Trinity. Guilford, Elon. and Wake Forest, but Trinity and Guilford

withdrew before the opening of the season, leaving the League with only four

members.

The games which we have played with other meniljor.-^ of the league to date

with the results, are as follows:

Januan.- 17, at Wake Fure.-^t. Elon 10 Wake Foreff49

Februarj- 8. at Raleigh. X. C. A & M 4a Wake Forest 26

Februan.- 1.3. at Wake Forest . A & M 20 Wake Forest 34

Februarj' 1.5, at Wake Forest. Carolina 21 Wake Forest 22

Februarj- IS, at Elon College, N". C Elon 9 Wake Forest 17

Only one championship game remains, which will be played with Carolina at

Chapel Hill ^larch 4th. Wake Forest now leads the league and from the present

outlook should retain the lead.

In addition to these games the team has won three ami lost three games with

colleges not in the league and has three remianing games with outside teams.

\Mnile Captain Holding and Utlej' were the only old men to return. Coach

Crozier has accomplished splendid results with the material on hand. W. Holding

has developed into one of the best forwards ever seen here, while Cuthrell at

the other forward can always be depended upon to do his part of the work.

Da\'is at guard is a fast and heady man. B. Holding at center and Utiey at

guard have both played in the same brilliant manner as in former years. Bill-

ings, Hall and TjTier, although they have not played regularly, have all shown

ability at the respective po.-^itions of guard, forward and center.





Miss Mattie (Iaduv

Thatk 'I'i;\m Spoxsou









Miss Swannanoa Hestek

Baseball Si'dnsur
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Baseball Team

The liaseliall team of the sjiring of 1912 had a very successful season, under
the first year's supervision of Coach Frank Thompson. He showed himself an
efficient coach, and has continued to merit the trust and admiration of the whole
college. The team was composed of the following players: Gates, Smith, Cuthrell,

and Underwood, pitchers; Turner, catcher; Utley, first base; Parker, second base;

BilHngs, shortsto]); Stringfield, third base; Correll, left field ; Captain Faucctte,
center field; Beam, right field; Woodall, substitute.

The illness of Pitcher Smith, who was suddenly stricken after the Easter
Monday game with A & M, proved a great misfortune to the team. He had
done some excellent work up to that time. The season opened with game.s with
Trinity Park, Horner, and Catawba College. All three of these games were won
by decisive scores. Only one game was played with the University of North
Carolina, and that one was lost, in Fayetteville, by a score of six to one. Wake
Forest split even in a two game series with Davidson, Guilford, and A & M. The
games with A & M were beyond any doubt the most spectacular of the season.

The first one, played in Raleigh on Easter Monday, was won l>y the Farmers
by a score of three to one. Several weeks afterwards Wake Forest won, four and
two. This victory was the first Wake Forest has had over A & M in baseball

in six years. The victory made the occasion one of great rejoicing, and bonfires,

with .speeches by different meml>ers of the Faculty, during the juljilation meeting
which followed. The series was won from Trinity College and also from the
University of South Carolina, W'nkc Forest taking two of three games in each
case.

Wake Forest, from the standpoint of tlie "won and lost cohunn" made a

record in l)aseball of whicli all of her supporters arc proud.

Catcher Sam Turner led the team in hitting, his average being .'AH. In fact

Sam's hit at the critical stage won several of the games for Wake Forest. Out-
fielder Beam came next in the liatting list, his average being a trifie more than
.300.

The team elected Turner captain for 1913, but his failure to return to college

made another election necessary and "Mig" Billings was the ch(.iice. Under his

leadership we may confidently expect success.



Class Athletics
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Old 76 B.S.'s

Motto: Shout the ]5ull.

Favorite Saying: Have you heard the Litest joke?

Favorite (.'iiuuii(h-um: Wliat makes the grass grow long and green?

Favorite Ballad: "Mama, get the Hatchet, There's a Fly on Baby's Head.'

Favorite Toast: 'if I had a girl that I called mine."

Favorite Toliaci'o: •Bull Durham."

Flower: Cowslip.

Colors: Brindle iirowii and old ro.se.

Place of Meeting: .lohn Fort's pasture.

Oljjcct: To "Shower."

Members

"Monk" Watkins flnmd High Pow-Wow
"Chief" Pruette Deluge

"Beech" Henry Showers

"Confy" Pkitchard Political Manager

"Sky" Hahwakd Ethereal Joy

"Skinny" .Ai-i>ehson Carrier of the Parasol

"Neighbuu" Fort Wielder of the Shovel

"Ex-Showers" Bernard Fnilir Emeriliis

"Pug" Highsmith FmUr in Fiieullalc

"Sprinkle" Herndon Not Eligible



The Cerebral Stimulators

Meeting Place: The "Brain Factory."

Motto: "In God we trust"—others pay cash.

Song: "Any rags, any bones, any l^ottles today?"

Drink: GasoUne.

Office Hours: From sun to sun—cither way.

Object: To stimulate grey matter.

Color: Red as

Flower: Forget me not.

The August

Assembly

Sampson, High Poj) r' Moj).

Phil. Demosthenes.

Brown Eyes, Superintendent.

Spickette, The Artist.

Dr. Lowe,

Interpreter of the Law.

Fleet-foot, Grand Philosopher.

Coach Thompson, Consul.

Shep,

Ambassador Plenipotentiary.

Willie Spickette,

Specialist on Nothing.

Sambo, Man of all work



The Mutt and Jeff Club

Constimt Conditi(jn: Bmkc l)Ht li:i])py.

Favorite Saying: "Li'n<l nic a jit."

Cartoon; Changes daily

—

Song: "Take Me Out to the Ball Game."

Pairs

\ "Bic" Williams

( "Speck" Shug.art

\ "Little" Moore

/ "Sampson" Chambliss

\ "Long" Smith

/ "Bigboy" Faerell

\ "Shorty" Carrick

] "Willie" You.nc

P. S. Expression changes when bill for this cut shows up.



Scientific Club

AiXEX Phillips Carrick

DoTsox Hart John-50n, Pre-^ifient Martin Rod'W'ell

Ingram Lane Ward Ferrell



"Alexander's Rag Time Band"

Object: "I Want to Be."

Time of Meeting: "When the Flowers Bloom in Springtime"

Place of Meeting: "Down by the Old Mill Stream"

Toast: Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes"

Motto: "Everyliody's Doing It (Somebody else is getting it)"

Nasal S(]ueak: "Bagpipe Serenade"

Reviell<': •Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here"

Taps; She Sleeps, :\Iy Lady Sleeps"

Desire: "Rest, Rest for the \\'i.ary"

" Mockmg Birds
"

"Frau" Poteat 'Casey Jones'

Bellboy Camp 'Lucky Jim

Grouch Sawyer "The Pope'

Big Williams "Uncle Ned
Tom Avera "Old Black Joe'

Charlie Farrell "My Bonnie

Doc McLendon "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup'

Pat Alderman ' 'Annie Laurie

J. Henry Jenkins "Steamboat Bill

"Dunbar" "Fiddle Up, Fiddle Up
"Potty" Cullom "I Won't Be Home Till Mcjrning

Knockumtrotum "My Loving Honey M,



'Magna Cum T^aiide
99

Motto: '"Sic Vohere Parcas"

Toast: "Varitim et mutabile semper femina est"

Favorite Song: ''Arma tirumque cano—

"

Fratres in Gaudio

Back Row : 1. Pater Joiissos—Greal Grand Pedagogue.

2. Carolus Farrell—All Round "Jack."

Frotil Row 1. Le« Carpexter—Mesum.

2. Lercs Maksh—Cicero.

3. BoxT JosEV—Specialist on Philos.

Trxivs Pool—{picture omitted for reasons best kept primte)—A member b\-

the skin of his embonpoint.



"KalikoKlub"

Song: "My Love is Like a Red, Red Rose."

Lament: "The time I've spent in wooing,

In vvatcliing and pursuing

The Hght that lies in woman's eyes

Has Ix'en my heart's undoing."

Toast: "A ljool< of Ver.ses uufh^rneatli the Bough

A Jug of Wine, a Loaf of Bread, and Thou
Beside me singing in the Wilderness

—

O Wilderness were Paradise enow!"

Sigh: Stung again!

Meeting Place: I'mler the moon's soft glow.

Time of Meeting: When the "fount:iins" 'gin to play.

Colors: Rouge and pcro.xide.

Ambition: A long, long love.

The Soft Ones

Spickktte Grand Slush

Pretty Currin Soft Soap

'Gene Sweet Child

Charlie Auburn Locks

CuTiE Cuthrell "Tlip Light that Failed"

Newish Henry Love-sick Swain

'Fessor .JciNEs—FaeuUy Arc.

(Polly Green—Ostracized; Willie fJoouK—Played out.)



THE





Wake Forest Glee Club and Orchestra

II, M- PriTEAT, 'ntj. Director

E. P. Yates, 14, Manager

Glee Club

T. A. A\-ERA, 14, Leader

First Tenor

C. A. Farrell, '13

R. Skaggs, '13

A, P. Sledd, '15

J, E. White. Jr., '1-5

Second Tenor

T. A, A^-ERA. '14

C. W, Carrick, '1.5

H. B. Hern-dun. 15

O. L. Strixgfield, Jr., '14

First Bass

J. R. H.\ix, '14

E. H. H.ARRELL, '16

H. M. PoTE.tT, '06

B. T. .St.u,lin-gs. '15

Second Bass

J. B. Alderman-, '15

T. Hipps, '14

W. B. OLr\-ER, Jr., '14

R. M. S.i-n-TER. 13

L. C. Williams. '13

Orchestra

First Violin \

I C. W. Mitchell. Jr.

I H. M. PoTE.iT

First Comet—^J. R. Hall
Second Comet—W. B. Oliver. Jr

C. W. Mitchell. Jr., '14. Leader

French Horn—J. L. Kesler. '16.

Trombone—O. L. Strixgfield, Jr.

Bass Viol—J. B. Alderm.\x

Drums—H. W. Bryan, '16

-C. W. Carrick, '15
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Sthincfikld

Alderman Kestlick Carrick

PoTEAT, Director Ingham





Junior-Sophumorc Debaters

1 M. H. JdMvs, I'm.

2. G. C. Pknnkll, Eu.

4. \\ . W". Wai.kkh, Eu.

4. F. G. \\'niT.\KKH, Phi.
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M^GUIRE

M^LENDON- FRES. . HARRIS -SEC.

ANNIVERSARY
ORATORS AND OFFICERS



5HUCART f HERRING #

ANNIVERSARY DEBATERS



DICKENS - cmcr

ANNIVERSARY MARSHALS







PRUETTE - CHK

:bat
'M

MARSH- SEC. „



SPEAKERS

1 \V T lUr.nM. Pli

2. U. A. Marsh, Phi.

:; J I. CxKHi. k, Kii

4. T. C. Holland, Ku.



CARPENTER

SPRING

SENIOR

SPEAKERS



1—L. L. Carpenter, Phi., ,Senior Editor 2— R. .Skagos, Eu., Senior Eitilor

4—G. N. Harward, Phi., Associate Editor 5—W. H. Jenkins, Etj., Associate Editor

3—W. L. Eddinger, Eu., Business Manager



Commericement Marshals

1. Cahiuck, Kii., Chu-J

•A. IlKNSI.EV, Kir.

2. Knott, I'm., Chirf

4. Johnson, Phi,

BicNTcjN, Phi.



The Late German Examination
OVith apolog 1 E. A. Poc.)

Once upon a midnight dreary
Sat old Finxtiis. weak and weary,
Gernuin ( ;r:iiiiMi;ir ludking o'er

To fliinlv 111- ( I:i-- iMrcverniore.

Ah! d)>iiiirilv I niii.-inhiT,

Itwa^ 111 111- l.liiik lliTriiilin-

Andcarli -iloLilr, -ili!;lr nirliibcr

Of th.Tl:i-- Im-/:ii. 1.1 -mil..

SafeWlllllll lllrll lir.l- lii'lllllll);,

Wearv, u..:ir\- ..f ivpiiiiii-.

Sad aTi.i -i.'L.nr.l .if ....iiiliiiiinK

Words ihi'V 11. 'Ml kll..« lirluiT.

Heariiij.«i'ak ,111.1 -111,11.^ .l....l.ii-i,iiis,

Feaniin filllikmi; :.ii.| -:i-| mii-i. m-

:

X.HUisa]..! M.lir.iiv. - liil-rllinL;,

Fumms, frowiuug, la-^iiif;, rji'lling—
For they'll patss, oh, novermure!

Drearily came on the rriorrow,

^'ainly fh'-\' had snuffht to borrow
Ponies, I'.i.il,-, 1.1 .:i,se their sorrow,
ExerciM- II....I li.i.in.

Filled wiih :iiii;iu-li, sad and broken,
Longing tor a hap])y token,
Presseil they all within the door,
All to flunk, oh, evermore!

There within liis pncinrt- -landing
Was old KillMIl-, l:i.... i'\|.:illdmg.

Stood and s;:iz...l ii| ili.. Ikior;

And his eyes had all ihr ,scrming
Of a demon's. They were gleaming
With the joy of victory, streaming
Rays infernal by the score.

And the class they soon were seated,
Hearts a-beating. foreheads heated,
Full of fever, sick and sore.

Tlir r\;ini Wiilll.I il wnv i.'rr!

r;i-l 111 vnli- \v,/i„', ,'
/.",'/,„,.

Orders, normal and deijiudnit,
Prose and verse, rough and resplendent

;

Vowels many, short and long.

Conjugations, weak and strong.
Himmel, hilj mir! What a bore

!

All is over, night is hovering.
Mist and darkness now are covering
Farrs ,lli.;,,. lli:,l .Miiili- wore:



Fair Cleopatra and Young Lochinvar

The spring session (if cuUrge ha.l just (ipcncd. Young Loeliinvar, a "gifty"

of course, reclined in an eas.y chair one night "pulling" a fragrant Havana. He
was reading a copy of Maupassant, as all Wake Forest gifties are wont to do
Suddenly the door ojiened and Lochinvar's roommate staggered in. He was
deathly pale, and his whole perscin seemed in indicate that he was suffering from
extreme nausea.

"What the dexil's gone wrong, Hen., ohl man!" \'oung Lochinvar exclaimed
as he looked u|, from his l..iok,

Henr>- di-opprd lim]ily into a chair and it was some minutes lietore lie spoke:

"Loch, it's come at last—Cleopatra's kicked me. What a fool I've 1 n! I

began to wake up licfore Christmas, hut I just Inund out the truth tonight. .last

like she's done a gn-it hunch of other tools, she's twisted those slender fingers of

hers into my—never mind; there's no use denying it, I was crazy about her. She'.s

kicked me—and it makes me sick all over."

"Cheer up, old pal, the worst is yet to come," young Lochinvar soothingly

rejilied.

"Loch, I'm sick, I know, but I ain't dead. lOvery a.ss wakes uji .sometime.

I oughter known it—Cleopatra's found out that she can juggle hearts and the

use of her [lower has liecome a mania with her; she's mean, downright mean."

"I told you you'd lietlcr watch her, « Ihmi \du weri' wiiting me .so much about
her virtue last fall." Lochinvar chi'erfully ri'plied. "What are vou going to do
about if;' .Viu't going to moiie around like a baby, are you':'" he continued.

"Now you are coiniug to the |Kiint, Loch. r\-e got a plan; les' teach Cleo-

|)atra a lesson." Henry was taking on a little more life.

"Talk business, then," Lochinvar repliid, as lie tossed aside his liook, "I'm
with you."

"Loch, you alwaxs were a soft thing with the ladies; that innocent, baby
look o' yourn and those big, dreamy blue eyes, they just can'l resist. I believe

you've broke i c hearts than Cleopatra has; aii.xliow slii'll fall for you like a

dog on a 1 . < lo hir her, old man, and .see what you can ilo for her ladyship."

Henry was ai'tuall\- becoming enthusiastic.

Young Lochinvar di'liberated a moment, yawiLcd, and replied, "rm looking

for a little excitement; Wake poorest is awfully dull: don't you know—the idea

suits me. When shall I meet her ladyshiji'.'"



"I'm going to drop around tomorrow to get some of my belongings. You

walk around with me and I'll knock you down to her," Henry replied hopefully.

"Good!"

"Put your paw there, old man, and now les' .smoke."

II.

It was the afternoon ^efore Anniversary. Miss Cleopatra, a maiden di\-inely

tall, buried in a mass of grey furs, tripped daintily across the campus, a lunich

of her auburn locks floating on the February breeze. On either arm hung a

"wearer of trousers," locally known as arclights. In her wake, several others,

like so many poodles, trotted along, stepping on each other's burnished boots in

their eagerness to be near her lad_yship. On reaching her doorstoop. Miss Cleo-

patra, with a wearied, disgusted look upon her pretty face, turned her lustrous

brown eyes for a moment on her train of satellites, and then, with a queenly toss

of her head, left them bowing and scraping at the door. With hungry eyes the

retinue of followers watched the beloved form disappear and then sadly wended

their respective ways to the several "dope stands."

At the moment Henry and young Lofhinvar were coming down the street,

arms locked.

"Just look at that now. wun't you!" Henry exclaimed disgustedly. "Loch,

old pal, I've l)een giving you your time: how's tricks coming along with Patie,

now'?"

Young Lochinvar squared himself triumphantly before answering.

"Just pat your uncle on the back, will you; it was just like taking candy

from a baby—Patie's going my way as fast as I can lead her. Come on by the

drug store with me, I want to 'phone and make a date with her for tomorrow

night. I'm going to do things to a turn at the reception and then we can cele-

brate the victory." Having delivered himself of this sentiment, young Lochinvar

and his chum proceeded toward the drug store.

After dismissing her love smitten followers. Miss Cleopatra walk'd into her

room and picking up a bunch of photographs, dropped luxuriously to her sofa.

She began talking to the photographs.

"Here's 'Gene; a darling little boy you were, Init such an innocent little 'sis.'

Too bad you had to go and break your precious little heait," Mi.ss Cleopatra

laughed softly as she tossed the picture aside and took up another.

"And June—you wouldn't have been so bad if you hadn't worn glasses and

walked pigeontoed. Poor precious, you can be excused for breaking your heart

—

you came from the country."

"And poor Jeter next—you had beautiful grey eyes, l>ut you just wouldn't

comb your hair and wear clean collars, and you were from the country too, so

you had to go, like Jime."

"And here's Charlie—dear old Charlie, how I did love those golden locks!



but you were so miserably slow; wouldn't even take me to a moving picture

show."

"And Henry dear—Oh! Henry, you were just impossilile. Such a wee little

midget to have so mueh melancholy lo\c talk. You sang lieautifuUy though,

and it almost broke my heart to tell you tliat you were impossible." Miss Cleo-

patra smiled wickedly as she laid the biuich of photographs aside. In her hand

she retained one over which she pored earnestly for some moments before she

pressed it to her bosom.

"My own darling Lochinvar. You're not like the rest. I just can't help

loving those baby blue eyes—and I do love you, even if you are shj' and timid;

and I love you because you don't fall dow^l and worship like all the rest of those

fooli.sh, tiresome boys. But, Loch, dear, I must wake you up; I think you're

jealous—so lucky Parson Robby's visiting in town! Loch, I know you will want

an engagement for the reception, but j-ou just mustn't have it."

At this moment the telephone bell rang and Miss ('leopatra trip])ed into the

hall and picked up the receiver.

"Hello! O, it's Loch, is it'? How are you getting on? Good! Reception to-

morrow night'? I'm sorry, Lochy, but I've got a date with Parson Robby; say

—

all right then, goodbye!" But Miss Cleopatra didn't hang up the receiver imme-

diately; .she exclaimed, "Goodness, who would have thought the dear eliild could

use such violent language!"

III.

Anniversary had come to gladden the hearts of the impatient waiters. The

"Shoofly" and ".38" had deposited their happy, giggling burdens of femininity

at the little hencoop known as Wake Forest Station. The campus had teemed

all morning with promenading couples. In the afternoon the debaters, to their

pride and relief, had got off their "flapdoodle." .Vnd now a liright moon smiled

down on the little college community.

It was eight o'clock and Miss Cleopatra, bedecked in all her evening finery,

sat in her room awaiting her escort. The clock sounded half past. Miss Cleo-

patra jumped U]), stamped her daintily sli]i]iered foot in anger, and ran to the

mirror to ply her chamois skin and rei^laee any ringlet which might liave got out

of place in her excitement.

"Wonder why that slow coach don't come on'?" she mused.

Already the dreamy strains of Professor Knockumtrotum's Italian orchestra,

imported for the occasion, were floating on the evening breeze. As the numbers

wore away Miss Cleopatra became more and more restless and impatient. She

kept plying her chamois and rearranging her ringlets. Nine o'clock sounded.

Miss Cleopatra started up angrily

:

"I won't wait a minute longer; I'll 'phoni' and tell LochI'veliroken my engage-

ment in his favor. Hello! is this Mrs. Jones' residence'? Is Mr. Lochinvar in'?

Gone to the reception? Thank you."



Miss Cleopatra banged the receiver in place, vexed and angr\-; and then

dropped into a convenient chair and sobbed softly.

"Why, Sis, aren't you going to the reception? What are you crj-ing for?"

asked Miss Cleopatra's little sister, who had just come into the hall. "Not

going, you .say; you know you can't miss tonight, the best time in all the year.

Billy and I are going a little late; go with us. That's a good girl; I thought \'ou

would change your mind," little sis continued.

The society halls had been throwTi open and were now filled to overflowing

with giggling humanity. In the library the orchestra were making inspired music.

The great line of "stags" were doing their annual snake dance from Phi Hall to

Eu Hall and back again. On every side the happy couples chattered, and twisted

about, and promenaded. A continual procession of fair women and bad men,

wishing to display their attire and to show their superior bouquets, occupied the

raised seats ordinarily used by the might}'.

Henr}' and Young Lochinvar were there, seated in a retired corner.

"Cheer up, old man," Henry was saying, "I haven't lost faith in you; it's

Patie's infernal way."

"Aw, dr\- up about Patie; I'll break her proud heart yet," Loch replied

sulkily.

"Look, Loch, there she is now, but I don't see Parson Robby; she's with her

sis and Billy," Henry suddenly exclaimed.

"Glory!" from young Loch.

Miss Cleopatra half expected that 3-oung Lochinvar would not be at the

reception; and she sincerely hoped that he would not. Therefore, when she sud-

denly came upon him in his corner, her cheeks reddened and she showed shame-

faced embarrassment. However, Miss Cleopatra always knew how to make the

best of a bad situation.

"Hello, Loch," .she purred softh'.

No answer ; Loch was looking elsewhere.

"Hello, Loch," she called again.

Young Lochinvar looked towards her, surprise written on his face. "Hello,

Patie; where's the Par.son?"

Miss Cleopatra had dreaded this question.

"Never mind Parson Robby, he's all right; come on, I've got something to

tell you," she managed to answer with apparent cheerfulness.

In a moment Cleopatra and young Lochinvar were lost in the rank and file

of the bra%'e and the fair.

"Gone!" exclaimed Henry from a place of observation. "I'll just keep my
eyes on 'em and see Loch put the rollers under her."

Swiftly the evening passed. About eleven thirty, in time to avoid the rush,

Cleopatra and young Loch were bidding the fair one's admirers goodnight. Henry
saw the preparations and a few minutes later was hidden behind the big magnolia



on the main campus walk, A few minutes more and ("Icoiiatra and Young Loch

were coming down tlie muonht path. They were close together and talking low,

but very earnestly.

In the protecting sha<lows of the magnolia the cou])le hesitated. Now, Henry

didn't mean to he an eavesilropiier, hut he couldn't move. Miss Cleopatra was

talking between her sobs:

"Loch, dear, I treated you mean; and that hateful beast, Parson, left town

tonight on the 'Shoofly!' I know you won't ever forgive me."

"Won't I though, Patie! I thought I was just a-fooling with you; l)ut, Patie,—

do you know, Patie—oh, pshaw!"

What happened the next moment I can't ever tell you, for just then a cloud

got in the moon's eyes and Henry turned his back.

As Patie and Loch moved away the figure behind the hush rose and looked

after them; he followed them with his eyes to Miss Cleopatra's doorstoop; he saw

a pair of dainty arms gravitate around young Loch's neck; he saw their lips meet

—

then he turneil away in disgust, muttering the single word, "Damn!"
Anonymous.





A Page from the Chronicle of the Reign

of Bill, the Son of Poteat

And it came to pass that in the land of Carohna that Heth to tlie North, at

the Forest called Wake, there arose a mighty commotion. For lo, the sons of

Anak did despoil the righteous and did separate them from their wads in the

game that is called dice, which is an abomination to the righteous, and is for a

byword and hissing to them that walk in the way of truth. And behold, the

righteous took counsel together, saying. What now shall we do that we may save

ourselves and those within our gates from the devices of the wicked, whereby we
are shamed before them that sit in the high places? And there arose in the midst,

Jo, the son of Harris, of the tribe of Judah. Now Jo was a mighty man of valor

and he had teeth like unto an horse, and they gave heed unto his sayings. And
begimiing from the prophets, he expounded unto them that sat with him the

curse of the game that is called dice. And his words were mighty, even as the

thunder that shaketh the heavens. And after that there arose the strong son of

Robert, him that is called Boanhedd, likewise Par.son. And the son of Robert

did smite upon the earth with his staff and did paw the ground and did wave
his ears in the l)reeze, for he was exceeding wroth, and he spake with authority

and said, "Brethren, verily the wicked fiourisheth as the green bay tree and is

not cut down. Behold, that is not in accordance with the Constitution and By-

Laws. Let us, therefore, go forth and give them battle, that our land may live

and that righteousness may prevail within our gates." And then arose one June,

son of Smith. Now June was of them that dwell in the land of Chatham, and ver-

ily what he wot not of rabbits was not worth wotting. But he wot of naught

else. And he spake and said, "Lo, what is this game called dice? That I may
know what it is." And Jo, the son of Harris, arose and dug a pair out of his

jeans and said, "Behold, I will explain it unto thee." But roaring like the mighty

East wind that shaketh Fort's pear trees, the strong son of Robert arose and

s;iid vmto the son of Harris, yea, unto him of the horse teeth, "Verily I will beat

tlirc a game of dice." And Jo, the .son of Harris, spat mightily and said, "FU
Ixlianged if thou wilt." And lo, they that gathered to take counsel against the

wicked sat in on the game. And the noise of the battle did spread from Dan to

Beersheba, and the sons of Anak heard and were astounded. And they said one

to another, "Go to, let us go and see whence this clamor cometh and who raiseth

the roughhouse." And they came and stood afar off and saw the righteous, and

Joe and Parson in their midst. And verily the dice shone like the sun. And the

sons of Anak did laugh like to an horse and they went and called Bill, the son of

Poteat, and Willis, the son of Cullom, and they came and marvelled greatly.

And lo. Bill, the son of Poteat, called his counsellors together and they, too, mar-

velled greatly at the things that were done. And behold, they cast lots, and the

lots said, "Twenty days." And Jo, the son of Harris, and Parson, the son of

Rol)ert, did depart from the Forest which is called Wake. And there was weep-

ing and gnashing of teeth. Selali.



The "Gifties" from Applejack Crossing

Characters: Giftie Herndon
GiFTIE StaLLINGS

Soda Clerk
Dr. Poteat

Chief Bobbitt

Scene: Drug Store.

(Enter the gifties looking around and approaching the soda clerk.)

Stallings: "Howdy, MLster; Stallings is my name."

Soda Clerk: "Glad to know you, Mr. Stallings; how may I .serve you?"

Stallings: "How's that! Wliat you say yourn is?"

Herndon: "Aw, .shut up, Bill! Howdy, Mister, Ruhi" Herndun's mine from
Applejack Cro.ssing."

Soda Clerk: "What can I do for you, gentlemen?"

Gifties {together): "Do fer us? haw! haw! Guess we kin do fer oursel', can't we?"

Stallings: "Say, Mister, do you keep col' sody here?"

Clerk {winking): "0 yes!"

Herndon: "How do you sell 'em?"

Clerk: "A jit around."

Herndon: {nudging Stallings and speaking in a stage lohisper): "Now, Bill keep
your blame mouth shut. Don' you go to acting green. I got a nickel left;

guess that'll settle the bill."

Stallings: "A'right, Mister, give us two sodys."

Clerk: "What flavor, gentlemen?"

{The gifties look at each other in amazement.)

Herndon: "Two sodys, man."

Clerk: "But what flavor do you wish, gentlemen?"

Stallings: {looking wise and winking at Herndon): "Jest give us two plain sodys."
{The clerk seizes two very large glasses and soon has them foaming over with

brilliant red soda water; the gifties look all around, then at the foaming
glasses and smack their lips in contemplation.)

Stallings {as they drink and smack their mouths): "Say, Rube, this is the longes'
time I ever been to the country; how do ye like Wake Fores' anyhow?"

Herndon: "Aw! purty good. She ain't like Applejack Cros.sing though, is she?"
{Spijing the drinking straws behind the counter in a holder.) "Say, Mister,
hand me one o' them reeds."



STALLi.\(is iliiiiil, sii IIS In /« heard by all bystanders): "Say Rube, 'member that

time I wuz ill tlic nvnn' opery! I got a free ticket fer helpin' move the cur-

tains an' boxes in the Jesse James dramy."

Heendon (scornfully): "Shucks! Thet ain't nothiiiK; I hc'ped tote Caruso's

cheriot onto the platform one time; an' 'sides tliet I've done traveled a whole

heap; man, I've Ijeen to Charlotte an' I kin play some baseball—an' I wuz

on Cornell's basketball team."

Stallings {interrupting) :"'!Aehhe so! Mebhe so! but I bet y(]ii ain't never lieen to

Atlanty; I seen the street kyars down then—W(jndcr why they ain't got 'em

at Wake Fores"?"

Herndon (Zoic): "Bill, you'd better hush; yer goin' to show yo ignorance

torectly."

(Enter Dr. H. M. Potcat.)

Dr. Poteat: "Ah, ha! Good morning, gentlemen."

Herndon: "Howdy, Rube Herndon's my name; what's younr.'"

Stallings: "Bill .Stallings 's mine."

Dr. Poteat: "Dr. Huliert McNeill Poteat is my name; at your service, gentle-

men."

(The (liflie.s stand awestruck, then Herndon whispers to Stidlinys.)

Herndon: "Wiiie your mouth. Bill, that's a Latin 'Fes.sor; an' you 'member yo'

manners tiio." {To Dr. Poteat, aloud) "Mighty glad to know ye,' 'Fe.ssor;

I've ben liearin' 'limit yo' Glee Club. I used to sing in the Ajiiilejack Crossin'

Baptis' Choir."

Stallings: "Yes, sir, 'Fessor, an' I've hearn you wuz a iiiduty good checker

player; I ain't ever been beat up to home an' I'm cumin' 'nmnd an' have a

game or two with you."

(,4/ this juniiiirr Dr. Poteat is called to the rear of the drug store, the gifties

wtiile ilrinl.ina widk around looking al things. Herndon '^ees the cigar

lighter).

Herndon: "Say, Mister, 's this where you gamlile fer sody

Clerk (approaching and taking the cigar lighter by the handle) :

(The gifties bend over the cigar lighter making a close exni,

clerk suddenly pulls back the handle. The lighten

into flame.)

Gifties (jumping back with amazement written on their foci-

Stallings: "Rube, we'd better be going. You know we

'bout them Shakespeare liooks."

Herndon (handing the clerk a nickel): "Them wuz sho' fine .sodys, Mi.ster."

Clerk: "Here, man, this is only five cents."

Stallings: "Didn't you say they wuz two fer five'?"

Clerk: "Five cents each, please."

aii.l ch. !( Kits'?"

): "Yes.'

-iniimdioi ,,/ ((. The

splutters and bursts

): ••Grei t Gawd!"

gotta go u]) an' see



Hernt)ON {searching his pants in vain): "Mister, you're too high; can't you make

'em two fer five? I ain' got another copper."

Clerk {looking angry): "Here, pay me, I can't waste all day."

Stallings: "Hones' Injun, Mister, we ain't got another cent."

Clerk: "Pay up, I .say, or I'll call Chief Bobbitt."

GiFTiEs: "Please don't, Mister; we didn't know they wuz so high: hack to home

Bill Jenkins sells 'em two fer five."

Clerk {calling): "Chief! Chief!" {The chief, who is leaning against the corner of

the house, rouses himself from his slumbers and pokes his heart in the door.)

"Here, Chief, haul in these guys; they refuse to pay for their drinks."

Chief Bobbitt (sleepihj): "Come along, young fellows, I'll give you a bunk where

nobody '11 bother j-our dreams."

GiFTiEs: "Plea.se, Sir, Mr. 'Liceman; don't take us; we ain't done a thing 'cep-

tin'
"

Dr. PoTE.iT (coming up again): "Here, here, what's all this row about? Five

cents? Oh, here you are."

{Dr. Poteat puts a protecliiig arm around each Giftie and they dart for the door.)

Clerk: "Call again, gentlemen."

Herxdox: "Sure Mike, we will."

Stallings: "Say, Rube, wan't them sodys fine?"

Chief {grumbling): "Gimme a dope!"



The Final Senior Examination

Why did you come to Wake Forest?

To let Reuben, my plow nuilc, p;r:ize, while I took a vacation

—

Baucom.
To be changed

—

Coggin.

To keep from having to get up and feed in the morning—J. Smith.

Because I didn't know any better—J. HARRif;.

That's what I want to know

—

Daniel.

I knew nothing better to do

—

Currin.

To learn how to live without work

—

Stanley.

Fools can ask questions that wise men can't answer—T. Lanier.

Damfino.

—

Farrell.

To see the "Sky"

—

Benton.

How do you reckon I know?—D. Josey.

It was the ticket agent's mistake—A. Phillips.

To get a ride on a train—E. D. Johnson.

To learn to smoke a Nurica

—

Hubbell.

Some people thought they knew more about my lousiness than I tlid

—

Duncan.

If you are really anxious to know, ask pa—R. L.anier.

Because there is no other place in the world like it

—

Haynes.

The Lord only knows

—

McLeod.
I've forgotten—B. H. Johnson.

Because the ticket that my daddy bought for me gave out and the conductor

put me off

—

Marsh.
To learn how to be a "Sky"

—

Harward.

What has t)een the most important event in your college career?

Baseball, W. F. C. 4, A & M, 2—D. Josey.

Learniaig to chaw and spit as far as Geo. Harward

—

Benton.

Leading a blacking crowd—C. Smith.

Making Knockumtrotum's Ragtime Band

—

Farrell.

Trip to Tom Dixon's monument—J. Brown.
My first visit to Meredith—T. Lanier.

When I attained the dignity of Seniority

—

Stanley.

One morning when there was no cow for breakfast

—

Lane.

Hoboing a freight train—J. Harris.

Driving awaj' indigestion Ijy showing it club steak

—

Daniel.

My trip with Dunbar hunting Geological Spethimens—J. Smith.

O'Brian's wedding

—

McLamb.
The reform of the Medical Class after Rol)ertson's prayer

—

Lineberry.

Hasn't come. Am looking for it every day

—

McLeod.



Seventy-five on English I

—

Strawn.

Seeing A & M licked—R. Lanier.

^\'hen I got off "Slick's" English I

—

Duncan.

Admiring Cleopatra and the change of partners

—

Hubbell.

A visit to Wolf's Den in my Newish j-ear.—B. H. Johnson.

The day I learned to leg Dr. Paschal successfully

—

Harward.

Polly's marriage

—

Youxg.

Dr. Tom's speech at the Mar.shal set up

—

Long.

Holding an earthworm for Dunbar to dissect

—

Baucom.

Successful organization of our Newish Cla.ss—G. Herring.

Taking Professor Timberlake's Real Property—A. Phillips.

in. Tt7in( has been your greatest misfortune?

Five 'visitors at one Anniversary—A. Phillips.

Biology IV and ^' under Dmibar

—

Young.

Having to go to Chapel at "38" time

—

Daniel.

Being tormented by politicians and agents—B. H. Johnson.

The Gem—E. D. Johnson.

Associating with the Newish

—

Hubbell.

When I came near choking to death on club steak

—

Duncan.

"Bug" laboratory'—R. L.anier.

The extensive study of Latin—J. H.\rris.

The mere fact that Jimmie's Physics is prescribed

—

McLeod.
When I bet against A & M—Lineberry.

Breaking a tooth on a club biscuit

—

Stanley.

The whole blame thing

—

Currin.

Not having an agency

—

Long
Sitting beside June Smith when pie is served—G. Herring.

Failing to take smging under Nogum Trot

—

Harw.\rd.

Wandering into an Education class

—

Farrell.

Failing to be called before the Faculty

—

Benton.

Not having an "old lady"—D. Josey.

Having an ingrowing toenail my Newish year

—

!M.\rsh.

Being compelled to make 75

—

Wright.

Having to be a Newish one year—E. M. Johnson.

1\. How hare you spent the greater part of your time?

Legging the Faculty

—

St.^nley.

Boring

—

McLamb.
Pipe dreaming

—

Lineberry".

Studying, of course

—

Pruette.

Answering for Chapel absences

—

McLeod.
Silent communication with "Prince Albert"

—

Strawn.

Trying to find out what the professors wanted in their courses

—

Hay'nes.

Easily

—

Long.

In not spending

—

Currin.



Boring over my books—J. Smith.

Going from one end of town to tlie other—D. Josey.

Trying to get a leg on the Faculty—J. Brown.
Removing conditions on Trainology and Drug.store—J. H.\hris.

Entertaining the bores of "Tammany Hall"—T. Lanier.

Studying the evolution of a Newi.sh—E. M. Johnson.
Legging and loafing

—

H.\rward.

Watching Mutt and Jeff—R. Herring.

Trying to keep count of Finxtus' new suits

—

Benton.
Chasing the Facult.v—C Smith.

In the arms of Morpheus

—

Farrell.

Looking for a check from pa

—

Wright.
Talking to "Pas" about conditions

—

]\L\rsh.

Building air castles—B. H. Johnson.

Having a Newish to look after every year

—

Daniel.

Trying to understand Dr. Paschal's .system of grading—A. Phillips.

V. What is your chief aim and ambition in life'

To see that W. F. C. gets an athletic fee—A. Phillips.

To see Dr. H. M. Poteat stop hanging the corners of his mouth over his

ears when scorching Newish

—

Young.
To learn to catch a freight train on the wing—G. Herring.
To be what I am not

—

Coggin.

To become an efficient "B.S."

—

Benton.
To find a substitute for \\'. F. (

'. beefsteak

—

Wright.
To get Pas and Slick at my mercy for just three minutes

—

Fahhell.
To pass Latin—R. Lanier.

To get a suit of clothes that will last as long as Finxtus's

—

Marsh.
Not to have to get up at 7;30 A. M.

—

Daniel.
To endow a faculty clothing department

—

Hvbbell.
Search me!—B. H. Johnson.

To get married—E. M. Johnson.

To keep on the sunny side of life—T. Lanier.

To be able to dress well like some members of the faculty—J. Harris.

To get through college—D. Josey.

To be a bachelor—J. Smith.

This is for the world to discover, if possible

—

Currin.
To finish school and get married before my girl falls in love with another

fellow

—

Baucom.
To remedy the harm the cdllegc iliil nu

—

Haynes.
To be John D.'s treasurer

—

Strawx.
To be able to tell as big a lie as Cieo. Watkins

—

Lineberry.
To find an easy job

—

McLeod.
To per.secute the .saints

—

O'Brian.

To make all my troubles "little ones"

—

Stanley.

Note: The iibovc is :in extract of an ixain sivcn to I he SiMiinr.s without waniiiiK.



Wanted to Know?

If the>- allow you to smoke in the Library—Newish Beal.

If the 'Varsity football team is going to play this spring—Newish Hunter.

How long Dr. Robertson is going to take English II

—

Dr. Sledd.

If June Smith is going to run the one hundred-yards dash—Newish Jones.

When he will get his name in the catalogue—Newish Taylor.

If they change "golds" in basketball between halves

—

"Sky" Powell.

Where they get bull to cook three times a day—Newish Clark.

Why Wake Forset does not have street cars
—

"Giftie" Stallings.

Wliere I can buy a Homer's Eyelids

—

June Smith.

Where the night hawk's printing press i.s—Ne^-ish Harvey.

If I can get a "sweat" of rooms in the new dormitory—"Giftie" Herxdon.

How often you have to go on infirmary

—

Bear.

Why the verbs in Cicero are numbered—Newish Goodrtch.

Where he can buy a ticket to Meredith—Newish Ferrel.

Where Dr. Sledd got his hair—Newish Allen.

Why "Fleet" Williams has to pay rent to walk

—

Pat Taylor.

If he can get off G\tii. II by plowing this summer—Ne-ndsh Collins.

If they make jacks to English I—Ne^\-ish Riddick.

How man>- weeks the Supreme Court Class stands examinations—Newish Hunter.

If he can play right guard instead of left, being righthanded—Newish Abernathy.

Why the Dean writes to me once a week—T. B. Henry.

When there is going to be another quiz

—

"Lord" Cooley.

If he can get credit for gym by preaching

—

"Sky" Powell.
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Student Senate

. J- H. Jones (Out of college)



Some Brayings from the Long Eared Tribe

Dr. Taylor: "What is an optimist?"

Pennell: "An optimist is a crosseyed man, who is thankful lie is not Ijowleg^ed."

Newish Johnson (hmhimj oecr the Merceriaii): "What is the reason they put that

quotation from Tennyson in the jokes?"

Soph; "Oh! they got a joke off on him."

Dr. T.^ylor: "When are your ideals formed?"

("URRIN {nery thoughtf}iUij): "While we are livins."

Newish Hunter: "Doctor, I stuck a nail in my foot ye.sterday. What must I

do for it?"

Du. Powers: "Put simir ink on tlie hurt foot, so you won't make a mistake in

limiting."

Prof. Hubbell: "Boys hardly ever marry in Russia, esjiecially without a dowery."

P.vr T.\ylor: itakiiiii Nalia): "How glad I am that I dim't live in Russia!"

Robertson {in P >iychuluyy):" Doctor, 1 don't e.xactly \milcrst:uid the word acci-

dent— say, for instance, now, if I possessed the (|uality of lirilliancy
"

Dr. Taylor: "Yes, sir, that would be an accident."

.Johnny Gatling: "Gee! I would like to be the census."

Parker: "Why?"
Gatling: "Because it embraces eighteen million women."

Simpson: "Do you know what Pruette is specializing in?"

Dr. Ruth: "Judging from his appearance, it is gastronomy."

Prof. Lanneau: "Thvis by virtue of this identity we get .r equals zero anil ;/

e(|uals infinity."

Ward: "Well, I .swear."

Prof. Lake: "Mr. Gooch, why do you come to college?"

Newish Gooch: "To play feetball and look at the good looking girls."



The night of the reception Romulus Skaggs was heard to say,

—

"The sun rolls down in the golden west

While the birds fly away to rest;

But of all the girls I ever met

You are the verj' best."

(We wonder to whom he was talking.)

Daniel {looking through dining room window): "Mack, we are going to have

oysterettes for supper."

McDowell: "What are they, those little pink crabs in oysters?"

Prof. Highsmith was lecturing on Education IV about Francis Bacon's influence

on Education.

Robertson {interrupting): "Say, Profe.ssor, was he the same one who led Bacon's

Rebellion in Virginia?"

Dr. H. M. Poteat {rushing in one morning after a quiz): "Great balls o' fire, I

didn't flunk but seventeen out of fifteen this time."

John White {rushing up to Dr. MacArthur): "I am the son of Dr. J. E. White,

of Atlanta."

Dr. MacArthur; "You are a .slam on your father."

Miss Heims; "Why didn't you take the ink off your fingers by ruliliing them

with a match head?"

Pruette; "I was afraid I would catch fire. You know gas burns."

Mi.ss Heims: "There's no danger as long as you keep your mouth shut."

Newi.sh Blackman {to Tyner): "Where is the college mu.^eum?"

Tyner: "In the Alumni Building."

Blackman: "Well, Mr. Crozier told me to go down there and take some exercise."

R0BERT.SON {during the cour.fe of a debate on war and liquor) : "Well, I am a preacher,

but I had rather have my stomach full of liquor than bullets."

E. Daniel excited over thoughts of appendicitis, rushed to Dr. Powers, exclaim-

ing, "I believe to my soul, I have got appendicitis."

Dr. Powers: "Where is your misery?"

Daniel {placing his hand over his heart): "Why, Doctor, I feel it beating."



Dr. Poteat: "Mr. Warhorse, how much money did you win the first night you
played poker?"

Warhorse: "I won thirty-nine dollars, Doctor."

Dr. Gorrell (springing from his seat): "Mr. Warhorse, please explain the game
to me!"

Crown Him With a Bar

Sunrise and chapel bell,

And one short note for me,

And though, in sooth, I found myself unwell,

I rose, the Faculty to sec.

Twilitilit. ;iii(i evening slar,

And a freight train blowing siirill,

But rd like to know what they shipped me for,

Before I leave the hill.

But though from out this sacred, hallowed plac

The Faculty may send me far,

1 hope to see that "Sky-Pilot" face to face.

And crown him with a bar.

.*^



Follies of the Foolish

Newish Knott: "Say, Herring, how did Flytrap Duncan manage not to get

blacked last year?"

Herring: "The Sophs were afraid he'd smile and there'd be nothing to black."

Spec Shugart: "Well, I have dissected a whole human body."

Horrell: "How large was its soul?"

Ikey D.\niel: "By Golly, fellows, I wish I was on the chain gang."

Josey; "Why?"

Daniel: "Because I wouldn't be liuthered with the high cost of living!"

Giftie Herndon: "Riddick, you have awfully big feet."

W. Riddick: "Yes, but I bet a dollar I can put them in your mouth."

Prof. Lanneau: "What is rotation?"

Hart: "It is getting around without moving."

Dr. Sikes: "Who fill.s the President's chair in case of his ab.sence?"

We.a.thers: "The fellow who can get there the quickest."

Prof. Timberlake: "If you were holding on to a limb and it were to break,

would you fall?"

"Doc." (waking): "I don't know, sir."

Prof. Gulley: "What is a promissory note?"

Johnson: "An engagement."

Dr. Sikes {day after the inauguration) : "Who was the best Governor of the State?"

Newish Sigmon: "Locke Craig."

Dr. Sledd: "Why did Shakespeare dedicate his sonnets to a woman?"

Sawy"er: "Because he was married."

Dr. Pote.\t (oh Latin): "Mr. Bryan, you are a candidate for flunking."

Bryan (sleepihj): "I hope I will be defeated."



Newish Rawlins: "Do you know anythins whicli will change the color of one's

fingers when they have l)cconie stained from cigarette smoking?"

C'ooley: "You might try using one of the inferior makes of fountain pens."

Dr. Poteat: "Well, what kind of a fellow is Mr. Herndon, Mr. Pructte'?"

Pruette: "Well, he encores at the moving pictures."

Billings; "Who was the most consistent supporter of the 'Red Sox' in the

world's series?" <

Utley: "The Boston fJarter, of cour.se."

Dr. Taylor: "Why do you stand in front of the glass when dressing?"

Geo. Harris: "Because I want to see what is going on."

Dr. Hikes; "What was Beecher's Bible?"

Horton: "It was a book written by Beecher."

"Sky" Powell, having been left at Xeuse on his way to Raleigh to attend a con-

cert at Meredith, and being forced to walk in, arrived rather late. Miss

Meredith, observing him black with coal dust, with one shoe on his foot,

tlie other one und<>r his arm, exclaimed, "Where have you been for the last

four hours?"

Powell: "I has been a-coming."

Newish Hardaway; "Were yo\i c<iol in battle?"

Prof. Mills: "Cool! why I fairly shivered."

Prof. Hubbell: "Was Ralph Roister Doister a comedy or a tragedy?"

Newish Ferrell (wakitiy): "I don't know, sir, but I think he was a good play-

wright."

Dr. Poteat: "What is a colloid?"

Vann; "It is a certain grade of greens, such as turnip salad."

Dr. Sikes; "Who was the first king of England?"

White; "Shakespeare."

Dr. Sledd: "When Shakespeare wrote about 'patience' on a monument, did he

mean doctor's patients?"

Fleet Williams: "No, you find them under monuments, not on them."
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Newish Jones, pulling up his sleeve and seeing a wart, exclaimed. "Gracious,

I believe I am taking the mumps."

Dr. Sikes: "What history did Macaulay write?"

Newish Bry-\x: "I think it was Ridpath's History of the World."

Dr. P.^^sch.\l: 'What Engli.-ih do you study, :Mr. Duncan?"

Duxc.ix: "Cicero."

Oliver: "That fellow. Fleet Williams, is the funn iest looking fellow I ever

saw. He reminds me of a duck trj-ing to look into a jug."

Sophomore: "What position on the scrubs do

you play?"

Newish !Moore: "Right angle."

Newish Be.^l (in a letter home): "Say, dad,

please send me a pair of soxes, the boys

wear them every day clown here."

M.wberry (at concert at Meredith): "You know

I would like to be that fiddle. Look how

that girl is holding it."

Jenkins: "Holland, why do you and Rolrinson

wear those sideboard collars?"

Holland: "WTiy, to help our looks, of course."

Jenkins: "Well, for goodness sake, let 'em

cover your whole face."

Dr. Cullom (in Bible class) : "What is the

third Commandment?"
0'Brl\n: "Thou shalt not bow down."

Rankin: "Doctor, how long can a man live

without brains?"

Dr. Powers: "How old are you, Mr. Rankin?"

Newish Hlnter, being called on to sa.v grace

at the Martin Club one morning, after

long meditation, blurted out, "God help
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Editorial

Our laliurs arc cndi^d. We have ildiic iiur l>cst. If The
Howler is not as it sliould \h\ do luit l)laiiic iis. \Vc have tried

to represent every pliase of our I'ollefje life as it is, not as it

should be. If some phase be not represented, it is not our fault

but the fault of the student body. You must not expect too
mueh of a few who represent so many. To a pertain extent the

students have helped us, but the contributions have been few

and meager.

The Editor desires to express his aiijireeiation for the hearty

cooperation which he has received from the Start'. They have
worked faithfully. The Faculty Editor deserves special credit;

besides correcting manuscripts, he has given us many useful and
needed suggestions. W. J. Conrad also deserves credit for the

very substantial aid which he gave in the form of class manu-
scripts. He did niucli toward the success of The Howler, as

did W. H. Jenkins. To these we extend our sincere thanks. We
wish also to thaid< tliosi' who have advertised with us, and we
now ask you to give them the preference as far as you can.

For us, this work has been pleasant for the most part. Do
not blame us for any joke or bit of fun that some one may have
at your expense; it was all done in the best of spirit. If at some
future ilate you may ilerive some i)leasure from this book, we
sliall feel fully repaid for our work. Perhaps, after some hard
day, you may scan these pages and find some incident that will

firing joy to you, periiaps you will be reminded of some old friend

whom you love and respect. Toward this end we have labored.

Here's wishing you joy through the jiages of The Howler and
.so—we go to press.
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/ WHY NOT \
purchase a TAYLOR tennis racket this year

and note tlie improvement in your game?
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CROSS & LINEH.VX CO., R.m.eich, X. C.
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Jolly & Wynne
Jewelry Co. expert opticians

We Make a Specialty of Manufacturing

Fraternity and Emblem Pins

12S Favetteville Strwt RALEIGH, N. C.

BOYS, Call on the New Store Phone No. 47

The Wake Mercantile Co., inc.

Headquarters for Everything in Gents' Furnishings, Tailor-Made Suits

Trousers, Etc. Agents for International Tailoring Co.

A TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK

Everything Guaranteed SOUTH OF BANK OF WAKE
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BALTIMORE - - MARYLAND

E. ALLEN WAKE FOREST, N. C.

Dealer in Furniture, Cotfins and Caskets

Stoves and Ranges

Picture Frames Made to Order by Student Representative

STUDENTS' ROCKERS
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GREENSBORO, N. C.

Largest and Strongest Regular Life

Insurance Company

in the South

Alexander Stephens' Statement

regarding the South's coming
into her own when she tcept

her money at home, is being

rapidly realized
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The Wake Forest Student
A LITERARY MAGAZINE—Published by the EUZELIAN and PHILOMATHESIAN

Societies of Wake Forest College, North Carolina

PURE IN TONE and commendable in aim, it appeals for support to the Alumni of

Wake Forest, to the friends of the College and to all interested in intellectual develop-

ment. Advertisers will do well to note the superior advantages which it offers as an

mlviTtising medium. For further information, address

H: L. EDDINGER. Business Manager WAKE FOREST. N. C.
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